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JOHN HOFFMAN, FORGERHATED BY BLACK MEN.EVERY DESCRIPTION.
IS IN GOAL IN MONTREAL WAIT

ING EXTHADITION TO NEW 
YORK.

CRUELLY TREATED BY MAJOR 
BARTTELOT. First arrival of this season’sFRANKLINS, 

SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

CHOICE MEDIUM
BEANS,

William Bonney Makes a Few State
ment»—Terrible Scene# In the Rear 
Column Camp.—Deed» Which Led Up 
to the Death of the M^jor—1“Stanley 
Ha» Said No More than the Truth.**

Rumored Changes In the Montreal
Post Office—Loading Lumber at 
British Columbia—Union Plaster- 

a Strike—A Capeised Schr.era 
—Found.London, Nov. 9.—William Bonney, the 

only living white officer of Stanley’s rear 
column, who is personally acquainted 
with all the terrible events connected 
with the misfortunes at Yambuya camp, 
has made the following signed statement 
to the London Times:

“I regret very much that I am oblig
ed to take part in the controversy which 
has arisen through the publication of 
Maj. Barttelot’s diaries and letters.
The facts in my possession I have never 
tol4 to any person, except to Mr. Stanley,
Walter G. Barttelot and Mrs. Jameson, 
and I have only told them because they 
asked me for the facts and I thought 
they had a right to them.

“Had Mr. Barttelot not placed Mr.
Stanley upon the defence this would 
never have been made public, and I 
should not now be forced to confirm the 
painful circumstances connected with 
the rear column and the death of Maj.
Barttelot. As it is, I will confine my
self simply to the matter now before the 
public and will refer only to those events 
to which I can testify from personal 
knowledge.

“1 take up these matters in the order 
in which Mr. Stanley has treated of 
them. I will first refer to the poisoning 
story.

“Mr. Stanley, in his statement to the 
Times, quoted two entries from the 
diaries of Maj. Barttelot, one of which 
(p. 169) under date of Nov. 24,1888, is as 
follows :

“Bonny and I talked about 
probable action in the event of Stanley 
doing certain things, and I expressed 
myself openly.

“The other quotation (p. 170) from 
Maj. Barttelot’s diaries, under date of 
Dec. 6, is as follows :

“After dinner Bonney and I talked 
again, and I referred to our conversation 
of Nov. 24,1 made a determination never 
to partake of Stanley’s hospitality while 
out here, as we had a private medicine 
chest Jameson, in reference to our 
conversation of Nov. 24, expressed his 
determination to act as I should—also 
to refuse Stanley’s hospitality.

“Mr. Stanley’s statement reads as 
though it was in Africa that he first saw
the foregoing .entries. As a matter of ®f _ __ ____ .
fact, it was Sunday, Oct. 26, this year, ton Park Association—At tbe Qneen
after the publication of Barttelot’s diaries, —lee Forming,
that Stanley, reading these entries and (special to thk gazette.)
wondering what they meant, asked me Fredericton, Nov. Ilth.—Mabel R 
to tell him. What I told him was this : Lemont. sister of William and Martin

“One bf tbe officers, being in posses- Lemont, died at her mother’s residence, 
sion of Mr. Stanley’s previous book, St. John street, yesterday morning, after 
‘The Dark Continent,’ examined some of a lingering illness of consumption. Fun- 
the Arabs who had accompanied Stanley eral on Tharsday next 
on one expedition referred to in that John B. Grieves has purchased the 
volume as to whether the statement in property of Robert Aiken situated op the 
it were correct that he (Stanley) had corner of King and Northumberland my ,
paid Arabs so much money and given streets, end is having tbe buildings -- - 
them so many trinkets, etc. which were badly damaged by fire some Iwl AN I LE

“Another man, a Zanzibar, was exam- time ago, repaired. 
ined with regard to the death of Mr. The fall time table of the Northern &
Pocock, who was drowned upon that ex- Western railway went into effect yester- 
pedition, and an endeavor was made by day.
the officer referred to to find out whether The semi-annual meeting of the share- 
Pocock had died in the manner describ- holders of the Fredericton Park Associa- 
ed by Stanley. tion was held at the Queen hotel last

“Maj. Barttelot then asked me, ‘Do you night, the attendance being large. The 
think Stanley is a Palmer poisoner ?’ financial statement showed the associa-

“I replied that many statements had tion in debt, which was incurred at 
gone abroad in Europe about Mr. Stan- the formation of the association, the in- 
ley’s treatment of his white men, but debtedness having occurred in erecting 
nothing was ever proved against him. 'suitable buildings and putting the track 
Barttelot then remarked that he believed in order. A large amount of new stock 
Stanley would poison anyone if he got a was subscribed at the meeting and the 
chance, and that he should, therefore,de- association are now in hopes to wipe out 
dine to receive Stanley’s hospitality for this indebtedness. A committee was ap- 
the future, as it would be dangerous, pointed to solicit subscriptions among 
Jameson concurred in this, and said that the citizens and stockholders. A num- 
for the future he would not receive Stan- her of the old shareholders increased 
ley’s hospitality. their subscriptions.

“Regarding the intention of Major John Stewart, superintendent of the 
Barttelot to poison Selim Ben Montameo, Northern section of the N. B. D. of the 
nephew of Tippoo Tib, and the latter’s C. P. R, was registered at the Queen 
chief man, to which Stanley briefly re- last night, also H. C. Creighton, mana- 
fers, the circumstances occurred this way: ger of the Canadian Express Co.
Barttelot had many disputes with Selim, Ice formed along the shore of the river 
and the most bitter feeling existed be- last night 
tween them. One day Barttelot came 
to me and asked me if I had any taste
less poisons.

“I asked him, ‘why, what do you want 
with them?’

“He replied, *1 am determined to 
poison Selim.’

*T said, ‘I will o and see.’
“I went to the medicine chest, removed 

from it all the dangerous drugs, hid 
them, and then went and told Barttelot 
what I had done.

“He said, half angrilly, ‘why did you 
do that !

•T replied, ‘I have done so in order 
that the drugs may not get into danger
ous hands-’

“After thinking for a moment, he made 
a rush for a botttle of cyanide of 
potassium, which Jameson kept to 
destroy insects. Bringing it back ha 
said : This will do ; but then, he asked,N 
as though the thought just struck him,
‘is it tasteless ?’

“I replied: I don’t know. Why don’t 
you try?’’

“How would you mix it—in hot or 
cold water ?” he asked.

“ Try it in warm,’ I replied. ‘It will 
disolve more quickly.’

“The quantity he put in was one-quar
ter ounce to three ounces of water. I 
advised him to taste it himself. He did 
so, and immediately dropped the whole 
lot on the ground. After a few seconds 
he said : ‘No man could take that with
out knowing it was poison, it is so salty.’

“This was the end of the incident, for 
the major made no further attempts to 
poison Selim. All these drugs to which 
I refer are now- in my possession.

“The statement that Barttelot seized a 
woman and fastened bis teeth in her 
flesh is quite true, and the only mistake 
Mr. Stanley makes is that it was in the 
woman’s cheek, and not in her shoulder, 
that Maj. Barttelot fastened his teeth.

“This was one of the occasions upon 
which I saved the life of Major Bartte
lot, for he would have died, with his 
teeth in the woman’s face, had I not 

‘ beaten off the crowd of enraged natives 
who started to attack the major with 
their cudgels. I bear upon my forehead 
a scar received in a fierce fight that fol
lowed, and have others which show how 
near we both came to losing our lives.

“It is perfectly true that Bartelott was 
in the habit of standing before the 
natives showing his teeth and trying to 
frighten them by grinning at them like 
a fiend. It is also true that he ran 
about the camp prodding people w ith a 

Continued on second page.

(special to the gazette.)

Montreal, Nov. 11.—John Hoffman, 
alias Joseph Cole, is now in goal waiting 
extradition papers charged with forging 
several notes amounting to $3000, and 
for negotiating them with Isidore J. 
Dietz, of New York, who is agent for the 
National Thread company in that city. 
Hoffman is also wanted in New York by 
painter Francis H. Jacob, whose name 
he forged on a note for $£00. Hoff man 
is a married man thirty-seven years of 
age, and the father of several children.

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

The long expected Carload 
now in stock.

Staton & Setup JOSEPH FINLEY,?
38 King street,

Opposite Royal Hotel. 63, 07 and O» Dock St.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. COMMERCIALPetitioners are interested just now m 
the rumored changes in the post office. 
The name of Joseph Tasse is put forward 
for the postmastership. George Davelny 
is trying to get the deputy postmaster- 
ship and has forwarded petitions to Ot
tawa. He is willing to resign his insur
ance inspectorship. If appointed the lat
ter position would be given to Celestin 
Bergesin, senior, M. P. P., whom the 
government promised to look after for 
past services.

Vr
W We invite gentlemen to call and exam

ine our very fine stock of

Canadian and Scotch

BUILDINGS.
I have opened one case of

STREETUNDERWEAR
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 11.—The steam

ship Remus is now at Moody ville getting 
loaded for Melbourne. This is the first 
cargo of lumber ever loaded in British 
Columbia for Australia. If successful 
this will reduce the time between Brit
ish Columbia and Australia from three 
months to one.

Leading Li

JERSEYS.for winter. These goods will be found to 
be very superior; and our prices are very 
low and within the reach of all.

-o-

9 M. are $1.25 each.
Union Plasterers Strike.

Toronto, Nov. 11.—Twelve union plast
erers employed on a building in course 
ot erection at the corner of River and 
Gerrard streets have gone out on strike 
because they are being supplied with 
mortar by non-union men.

[A Capeised Schooner Found.
Coburg, Ont, Nov. 11.—The schooner 

“Ocean Wave” was found capsized twelve 
miles out from Coburg on Lake Ontario^ 
The crew are supposed to have perished; 
she was loaded with lumber consigned 
to an Oswego firm.

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Mufflers, 
Ties, Gloves, Hosiery and Cardigans,

IH «BEAT VARIETY.

97 KING STREET.

NOW IÏV STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” ; FBEDEMCTON ITEMS.
for producing the effect of Stained (Hass on Ordinary Windows.

most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

t—Repairing—The most permanent

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
KEDEY & CO., IMPORTERS, FOOT OF KING ST.

Invite special attention to a large stock of

Eress Goods, Gent’s Extra Heavy Tweeds; 
jguilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 

"" Ladies and Children's Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

ULSTER
CLOTHS.

I beg leave to Invite the atten
tion of the public to tbe fact that

213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO, ULSTER CLOTH
department* are now completely 
stocked. The goods in these as 
in all other departments are per
sonally and cureftflly selected in 
the best markets, and from my 
long experience I feel confident of 
being able to offer my customers 
special advantages, viz. ! CLOSE 
PRICES and . DURABILITY,

NOW THAT THE BIG- RUSH IS OVER,
I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT
MENT TH LN EVER Ibe low price at which I have been selling

FURNITURE
while In extent and variety my 
assortment In these departments 
is unrivalled
N. B.—Special value in Under

clothing, Cardigans, Flan
nels, Blankets, etc. One 
Price—Cash only.

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
oeing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
/alue and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who eall, whether purchasers or not.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE,
WALTER SCOTT,JUST RECEIVED

---------- FROM-----------

GERMANY and NEW YORK
lO CASES CONSISTING OF

32 and 86 King Square.

NOTICE.

MR-..^c7ifTh.lïïSh^ric7'!S.M
Co., Messrs. Macdonald & Knowlton have been 
appointed General Aerenta, and all policy holders 
are requested to renew their policies through them 

JOHN MORISON, 
Governor.

Dolls, Toys, Fancy Goods, etc.
------------ PRICES LOW.

E. L. PHILPS,
Special Agent for Maritime Province.W-A-TSOnsr CO., CARD.PEACE OFFICERS IS JAIL.

They are Indicted by the Grand Jury— 
Threatening Armed Cltlsen» In the 
Street».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Nov. 11.—A despatch from 

Graham, Tex., says: Every peace officer 
in Young county is in jail, having been 
indicted by the Grand Jury for partici
pation either actually or passively in:the 
famous mob which assaulted the jail for 
the purpose of hanging three murderers. 
The trial of three members of the mob is 
going on.

Twenty-five special United States de
puties guard the jail but the town is^fell 
of determined citizens armed with Win
chesters who say the United States epurt 
may convict but their friends shall not 
suffer the penalty. A riot will be precip
itated by a convention.
Sir Kenneth Mstheson in Hew York.

BY TELEGEAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Brooklyn, Nov. 11.—Sir Kenneth J. 

Matheson of Lachalsa, Bart., has arrived 
in New York on his way to West Virgi
nia as the representative of a syndicate 
of Scotch capitalists interested in the 
Scotch Coal, Iron and Railway company 
of West Virginia.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
P. S__GAMES .IN ABUNDANCE. British AmericaAssuranceOo

ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1833.PHENOMENAL PRICES.
CASH ASSETS, - $1.250.000.00.Inaugerated for the Fall Trade. Latest Novelties Daily Ar

riving from the largest factories in Canada and the U. S solicit for thwcld and reliable company a

MACDONALD Jc KNOWLTON. 
General Agents.,

132 Prince Win. St., St. John.N.B.
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street-
Youth’s Very^Heavy All Wool P. E. Island Tweed Suits for S3.50,^regular price^j&00;
|VrOnionT..ed Vool r.nt, “d

Child’s Very Heavy Grained Button Spring Heel Boots 85c, Youths Very Heavy Bal Boots 90c;
Boy’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots hand made $1.25, Men’s Very Heavy Working Bal Boo 
Men’s Hand Riveted Dress Bal Boots $1.85, regular price $2.25. Men’s Cork Soled Bal’s $2.50;
Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled whole s ock Bal Boots only $1.50, Men’s Button Calf Boots $2.25: 
Women’s Very Fine American Kid Boots, full finish with heavy soles and patent tips, oDly $1.25; 
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Button Boots, with opera toes and full finish, only $1.50;
Women’s Fine Com. Sense Dongola Button Dress Boots for $1.50. $1.85;
Women’s Felt Lined Pebbled Calf, with very heavy soles. Bal Boots only 
Women’s Oil Goat Hand Sewed Felt Lined Laced Boots only $2.25;
Men’s Hand Made Wellington whole stock Boots only $3.25;
Men’s Split Leather Wellington Boots $1.75, $2 00, $2.25 and up;
Child’s Whole Stock Cable Wired Bal Boots 4 to 7 only 60c;
Infants Ankle Tie Shoes and Button Boots only 25c;
Women’s Bonanza Shoes, with cloth tins and heavy leathei 
A very large stock of Men’s, Women’s, Misses and Ch 
2000 pairs of skates actually given away to buyers;
We always do better than we advertise; try us and be 
Special Discounts to the Workingmen and Women on
TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., of P. E. I„ Proprietors,

J. A. KEID, Manager.

33=
CHARLOTTE STREETta $1.25;

is where you will find the
$1.50; New Dry Ms Store.

convinced;
Saturday and Monday. JUST OPENED,

Consumption Cored.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Nov. 11.—Prof. Koch has dis
missed as completely cured, several of 
the patients which he has been treating 
foir consumption. His method of treat
ment will be made public in three weeks.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

London. 12.30 p m.
94 3-16 for money and 94 7-16 for theConsols ^

Atlantic and Great Western firsts............ .. 30
Do. do do seconds.................. 4

Canada Pacific...................................................... ?|

ilo. Seconds.............................
Illinois Central.......................
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common.
Now York Cen 
Pennsylvania.

Mexican Central new 4s
S#anieh Fours..................
Bar Silver ..........................

Money 44 0 4} per cent

(l

v DID YOU SEE THAT at. surprisinglyGuy Finis low prices;101

you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

98*tral

72 FiiBnas, For Mis.DO YOU EVER REALIZE
Liverpool Cotton Market».

that the store with light expenses can undersell tbe larger ones! 
if you do, then purchase your

Liverpool, 12.30 pm-Cotton business at easier 
pri ces. 5 Amn midd 5^ d^ Sajlea 600^ a^ec^ and A call will convince you 

that we will give you good 
value for your money.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES,
S. Whitebonb, in the City Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Ci; gars from Havana every two weeks, 
bu t he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples [of 
new importation s.3

CLOCKS, ETC.,
at the Store of

FRANK S. ROGERS, 75 Germain Street,
BOUTS KINO.

LIGHT EXPENSES—LOW PRICES, I. C. CHARTERS

THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION. GIRLS WINTER COATS.
O'BRIEN AND DILLON.THE SUN LIBEL SUIT. Our stock of the above is now complete and 

we are shewing a very great variety ofstyles and 
materials in colors and black.
THE SIZES run from 23 to 54 inches in 

length, or ages from 2 to 16 years.
THE MATERIALS are Fancy Cheviots, Solid 

Color Beaver Cloths, (plaid and embroid
ered in Self and Fancy Silks,) and Wide- 
Wale Serges.

THE STYLES are Long Coats with and with
out capes. Fife Tippets, Pointed Collars, 
Greek Sleeves and Russian Circulars.

PRESIDENT HARRISON AND SECRE
TARY BLAINE WILL NOT ATTEND 

THEIR RECEPTION.

MB. L. A. CURBBY’S CROSS-EXAM
INATION CONTINUED THIS 

MORNING.

No Government Official Will be Invited 
to Take Part in It—If tta<Presldent 
or Secretary 1» .Identified With tbe 
Reception It Would be Discourteous 
to England.

BY TILE GRAPH TO THTK GAZKTTK.

New York, Nov. 11.—A special Irom 
Washington says neither President 
Harrison nor Secretary Blaine will at
tend the reception to Dillon and O’Brien 
at Washington. The legal position of 
Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien being that of 
fugitives from justice the attendance of 
either the President or Secretary would 
be treated as an act of discourtesy to the 
British government and probably be 
regarded diplomatically as a serious 
oflence. A prominent Irishman in 
Washington says that on this account 
no government officials will be asked to 
take part in their reception.

The Nature of tbe Testimony — Wit- 
far the Defence Still Arriv

ing — PAbablltiee of the Duration 
of tbe Trial.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, N. B. Nov. 11—The con
tinuation of L. A. Currey’s cross-examin
ation by Mr. Van wart occupied the 
morning session of the court. Witness 
was interrogated as to the applications 
he had examined, the defects, interlinea
tions, etc.

There is little in this class of evidence, 
however important its bearing may be 
on the case, to form interesting and in
telligible reading for the public. Sever
al witnesses for the defence arrived last 
night and today.

The case will spoil the week by pre
sent appearances.

MONCTON MISCELLANY.

Manchester. Robertson i Allison.LOCAL MATTERS.An Inharmonious Council—The Police
and Scott Act—Scott Act Cases—A

For additional Local News see 
Last Page.

The trustee sale of crockery, glassware, 
etc. at W. A. Lockhart’s auction room 
will be continued to-morrow (Wednes
day) at 10.30 a. m.

To Pay The Fi remen.—Box No. 26 anti 
the Carleton fire bells rang this morning 
to call the firemeu together to pay them. 
They received their money at the 
chamberlain’s office.

Resignation.—Mr. Frank Rowan has 
resigned his position of agent of the 
New York Steamship Company in this 
city. Capt J. H. Sherman will look after 
the company’s interests here.

A Carload of Horses from Three 
Rivers, Quebec, came through this 
morning by a special train over the C. 
P. R. and were forwarded to Halifax by 
tbe morning train. They were to be 
sent to England by steamer from the 
latter place._____________

Edward Messendkr’s Young Wife 
charged him before the police magistrate 
to-day with illusing her. This young 
conple were before the court on the 15th- 
of j.'September last one day after their 
marriage, the bride’s mothei^having had 
Massender arrested on the charge of en
ticing her 13 year old daughter away 
and marrying her. The girl then con
tended that she was 16 and she was 
bound to stick to her husband. To-day 
she wanted to break the matrimonial 
tie having apparently been won 
over by the mother, The magistrate 
gave them some good advice and dis
missed the case.

Seven* Year; Old T bief—Arrested for 
Breaking Into tbe 1. V. B. Freight 
House—A Reported Murder. W e are just opening a good selection ofROWXTBEE’S 

CELEB BATED FKl’IT, tilMN, Etc., Including:

BLACK CURRANT OVALS; 
RASPBERRY PASTILES;

LIME JUJUBES;
ORANGE PASTILES;

VOICE JUJUBES.
AID

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 11.—For some 

tipie past tbe meetings of the city coun
cil have not been as harmonious as they 
might be. A great deal of personal ani
mosity appears to exist among the aider- 
men. Last night’s session was a 
lively one and considerable cross- 
firing was indulged in. One alderman 
accused another of being interested in 
town contracts which was repudiated 
in forcible language, and an attempt 
was made in the absence'of an alderman 
to spring a motion which had pre
viously , been defeated by the 
casting vote to the mayor and 
because the latter would not put the 
motion, the mover spoke in very distinct 
terms of his worship’s ruling. The 
police committee were authorized to 
secure legal advice for the thorough 
enforcement of the Scott act

Stephen Ryan was before sitting mag
istrate Smith today, on a charge of keep
ing and exposing liquor for sale. David 
Grant for the defence raised révérai 
objections, but they were overruled. 
The case was adjourned at Grant’s re
quest till tomorrow.

The adjourned cases against Connors 
and Delahunt were again brought up to
day. That of the former was again ad
journed till tomorrow and Dalahunt’s 
was dismissed.

A seven-year-old lad named Vye stole 
about $16 from Snider’s market stall, 
yesterday, while the owner was in an
other part of the building. Twelve dol
lars of the amount was afterwards re
covered and his parents promised to 
make good the balance.

Alfred Govang was arrested to-day by 
Officer O’Rourke for breaking into the 
ftnight htm— 9 km dsyabffibdrtssling 
canned goods. He will be tried to-mor
row.

O-JLBzICŒZKrE! CO.
OVER 150

LADIES
WATERPROOF

COATS.
bave just been added to one stock making It assorted 

In all the Sises.

ORAYEITETTE 
BAIUPROOF C3-A.K,3VCB3*TTS

■IN ALL SIZES.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONBOX HOUSE BETAIL.

LOUNGES,
PARLOR SUITES,Of Personal Interest.

Thomas Temple, M. P. is in town 
Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, returned heme 

on the C. P. R express this afternoon.
AID-

peat^irockers.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
KySi 8weeny**chaj^?w!th wil*e bea't-

ing was let go on giving two securities of 
$100 each that he would keep the 
peace in future.

The case of Captain Cosman of the ship 
Nettie Morphy, charged with assaulting 
a sailor named Smith was dismissed.

Patrick Cotter was fined $4 for abusive 
language to Sergt. Hastings.

Among; the Shipping.
Bark Neophyte, at Liverpool from 

Queenstown, had her bows and port 
quarter damaged in collision with the 
ship Vanduara, Allen, at Liverpool, from 
St. John. .The damage to the latter was 
slight

Bark Arctnrus, at Barry from St. John, 
was damaged during the gale last Thurs
day night. Her windlass was smashed 
and she has been docked.

At Chambers.
BEFORE MR. JUSTICE TUCK.

An application for a winding up order 
under the winding up act of Canada in 
respect to the Provincial Building 
society came on for argument before 
His Honor Mr. Justice Tuck at Chambers' 
this morning.

Messrs. G. C. & C. J. Coster appeared 
for Charles Hazelwood, the petitioning 
creditor and an alleged debenture holder 
by virtue of an assignment

Mr. W. B. Wallace represented the so
ciety, and among a number of constitu
tional objections taken by him by way 
of demurrer to the petition raised the 
following interesting point :

That under the winding up amend
ment act of 1889, the Provincial Building 
Society inasmuch as it has a Provincial 
incorporation only is not subject to the 
winding up proceedings under the 
winding up act of the parliament of 
Canada. The act passed in 1889 reciting 
in substance that tbe act only applies to 
companies on whose incorporation and 
affairs the Dominion parliament can 
legislate.

On behalf of the company affidav
its were also read showing that six 
months should be allowed them to wind 
up their affairs of themselves to avoid 
the expense of legal proceedings if in 
the discretion of the judge such would 
be the wisest course in the interests of 
all concerned.

Dr. A. A. Stockton, who is the presi
dent of the company, was also present, 
and acted with Mr. Wallace on behalf of 
tbe company. The argument will be 
resumed tomorrow morning at 11.30 
o’clock.

It is reported here that a man living 
at Belledune, near Bathurst, with a wo
man who is not his wife, was taken from 
his house on Saturday night by two 
young men—brothers—and fearfully 
maltreated and. aftrrwards murdered. 
The report may not be wholly true, but 
there appears to be foundation for the 
story.

MeElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING

BAIES & MBRBAYTHE CHARLOTTE CIRCUIT COURT.

Judge King*» Address to tbe Grand 
Jury—No Criminal Cases—Tbe Civil 
Docket. invite inspection of their stock of

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Sr. Andrews, N. B. Nov. 11.—The 

Circuit court opened at noon today,Judge 
King presiding. Geo. F. Stickney, Esq., 
of St. Andrews, was elected foreman of 
the grand jury.

The judge in his charge, which was 
very brief, stated that the sheriff had 
presented him a pair of white gloves 
which indicates a clean calander. He 
referred to the action now being taken 
looking towards the abolition of the 
grand jury system; he had not approved 
of taking a*ay any of the safeguards of 
the subject He was careful not to give 
a decided expression of opinion pro or 
con. He said that the present grand 
jury might be the last one summoned in 
this county and concluded by thanking 
them for their attendance, and said he 
was pleased to relieve them from further 
jluty at this court

The civil docket consists of; 1st, an 
action for trespass against Isaac Newton, 
of Grand Manan. The trespass com
plained of is the occupation by Newton 
of Dark harbor as a fishing station of 
which the company claim the owner
ship. Dr. Barker and J. A Belyea for 
plaintiff and C. W. Weldon and H. 
McLean for the defendant

2nd—An action brought by Elizabeth 
Casey, administration of James Casey 
deceased against the town of Milltown. to 
recover damages for the death of her 
husband who was killed by falling into 
one of the town reservoirs. J. L. Carle- 
ton for plaintiff and Geo. J. Clarke for 
defendant.

3rd—An action of assumpsit by James 
Murchie and others against Frederick I. 
Fisher and Charles H. Fisher. F. H. 
Grimmer for plaintiff. This cause will in- 
all probability be settled out of court 
The court was adjourned until 2.15 p. m., 
when the trial of the Grand Manan case 
will be begun.

LINEN GOODS
-----FOR-----

FANCY WORK
-----IN-----

Splashers, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Covers,
Carving Cloths,
Muffin and Egg D’Oylies. 
Feeders, Etc-;
personally selected lot tbe holiday trade; 
with all colora in I.INEX FLAX for 
working same.

Corner Kingjand

Canterbury Sts.

-o-

Berlin Slipper Patterns all styles 
and qualities;

Hdkf. Sachets in new designs; 
Congress Canvas in single and 

double width:
Java Canvas; Couching Canvas; 

Penelope Canvas;
Stamped Silk Braces;
Purse Silk) Tea Cosies;
Darning Bags, Purse Bangles;
Small H. S. Hdkfs for drawn work; 
Narrow Bibbons, all colors;
Plushes, working felts;
Low Priced Satins for fancy work.

ImmenseSStork of

FIZLsTEî

Tailor-Made

Clothing,

Overcoats'HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Washing Chamois Moves,
at 74 cents a pair, a splendid glove for 

morning wear.
NEW STYLES IN

English Collars and Cuffs, 
Children’s White Bingwood Gloves.

WE HAVE A BARGAIN IN

SEAL SILK PLUSH
AT $2.65 A YARD,

much in demand for street jackets 
Seal Frogs to match.

REVOLUTION IN HONDURAS.

Bog;ram will have to leave the Country 
If not Cngtured.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Nov. 11.—A special to the 

Herald says : A revolution has broken 
out in Honduras. Tegucigalpa is in a 
state of seige. It is believed the revo
lution will become general and Bogran 
be forced, if not captured, to leave the 
country. He is regarded as the tool of 
Barillas and has successfully bankrupted 
the country. In all probability Barillas 
will extend aid to his old ally, Bogran, 
and thus precipitate a general war in 
Central America.

Another despatch from San Salvador 
says that President Ezeta has received 
despatches confirming the reported 
revolution in Tegucigalpa, and adding 
that the slaughter in the taking of the 
State building and arsenal was very 
heavy.

Reefers,
Ulsters,

FROM OTTAWA.

Tbe British Farm Delegates—Some of 
Them to Visit the Maritime Pro
vinces—The Deputy Indian Minis
ter—Tbe Lumber Cnt—Tbe Dlgby 
Pier Contract.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The British farm 

delegates were banqueted here last night. 
Eight of them sail by the Parisian from 
Quebec on Thursday, while two, Major 
Stevenson and Mr. Murphy, the Irish 
delegates, will remain over so as to visit 
the Maritime Provinces before taking 
their departure for the old country.

Mr. Vankaughnet, deputy minister of 
Indian affairs, went east on official 
business yesterday morning.

The lumber cut in this district last 
season is estimated at 598,000,000 feet, a 
falling off compared with last year.

John Nicholson of Ottawa, is awarded 
the contract for constructing the pier at 
Digby, N. S. His tender was fifty 
thousand dollars.

Suits*
Beautiful Wool Plaids,

for Children’s Dresses and Wraps.

November fashion sheets have arrived, 
to be had for the asking. We pay the 
Car Fare.

-------- g

Pants.BARNES &. MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street.

An Inebriate Mayor Deposed.
BY TKLKGBAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.

Brazil, Ind., Nov. 11.—A secret session 
of the city council was held last night and 
Jacob Herr deposed as mayoi on account 
of inebriety.

Tbe Weather.

Washington, Nov. 11.—Indications— 
Light rain or snow. Continued low 
temperature. Northerly winds.
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She evening ©alette LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 

: Advertise for them in the 
I Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.
▲ The Evening Gazette has more 
” readers In St. John than any 

other dally newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other dally paper In St. John.

CENTS will get you any thing 
you want; That it what a 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE
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Do you want a Beautiful TEA SET FREE?IMPORTANTprosperity showered upon our farmers “On the 17tli, Maj. Barttelot came ln- 
beeause of the rich markets opêneil to to the v il laize. I had not seen him 
their produce; increasing their since the 23rd of June, when he had 
ability to consume and so benefit- left me in the forest, taking 14 earners
ing all merchants and traders? and leaving me with 11 extra loads. He. When an yone ia suffering from a complaint, it 
The permanent interests of Westmor- went to Stanley Falls on the date men- is wise to secure the best possible rem-
land and Moncton are identified with the tioned, because the men were running edy. Now the beet remedy for
success of this movement, and from all away owing to his cruelties, and it was {3«m|rlig .Colds Bronchitis» 
parts of the county comes the cheering necessary for him to get new people. ®
i ews that the g?eat fact is being recog- This was the occasion when he bought Consumption* Scrofula* 
nized. When the elections come,Moncton at Stanley Falls the chains for the slaves Fsnn.
it is believed will be in line with West- which he intended to secure. tieneral HeDUliy, rjrup.
morland and the rest, of the country in “After Maj. Barttelot left me there *e01l- Rheumatism,
upholding continental free trade and de- was not a single desertion, and I say 9
posing the Macdonald government as the this, notwithstanding the fact that my | Qout9 OP Deficient jSMtFl* 
enemies of that movement, log has been quoted to show that deser-

tions still continued, for, from the time
the Maj. left me, I had not to®* * I is Cod hiver Oil. bat the difficulty ia that the 
single man. I found the way which had majority of people cannot take the plain Oil.
been lost by Maj Barttelot, and got to
the village on July lu. I baa succeeded in producing the moat perfect and

During all that night of the 18th, as palatable preparation of Cod Liver Oil now
S=SS$S’:;:i£B£

expression of the hatred in which per bottle, 6 bottles $2.50.
Barttelot was held, and the only wonder Prepared by E. M. ESTE Y, Pharmaoiat, Monc-
is we were not both killed. This was ton, N. B.____________ ___________ _____
the condition of affairs on the morning 
of the 19th, when Barttelot, unable to 
stou the noise and beating of drums, 
issued from the house and was shot.

yself at the moment going about 
the village attempting to quell the dis
turbance, and was not 10 yards from the 
major when he fell. Though I did not 
mvself actually see Maj. Barttelot fall, 
there is no question as to how he died 
and why.

"It was on

And he does this knowing 
that for a most heinous crime in all 
human probability he will die on the 
gallows next Friday. Assuming that 
his sentence is just, and there is no 
reason to doubt its justice, it must be 
concluded that in his way Birchall is as 
conscienceless,as much of a monstrosity, 
as Jesse Pomeroy who is spending his 
life in Charlestown state prison, or 
that - ther nameless monstrosity, known 
as Jack the Ripper. He is descended 
from fairly good stock, his opportunities, 
intellectual and moral, were probably 
much better than are enjoyed by the 

of the young men of either

Good News! Tee, actually given away with our Teas and Coffees. Sometimes 
does not

mean much, but it will do a great deal in 
Clothing, our Clothing. Your’e sure you 
must have some new clothing by Xmas. 
You’ve got the spare change for them. An 
Overcoat, too, if bought right doesn’t cost 
much. Have you ever tried Oak Hall. Yes. 
Well, you know where to come to see a nice 
stock; to try our goods once means a regu
lar custom ; not because our custom work 
is better than anyone elses, but because the 
price is cheaper and for the best kind of 
work. Try the OAK HALL CLOTHING 
HOUSE.

SPARE MONEYNo one, who to willing to adopt the right 
course, need be long alhluted with boils, car
buncles, pimples, or outer cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results oi Nature’s ef
forts to expel poisonous aud effete matter 
from the uiwd, aud show plainly tliat the 
eyslem la riuui.ig itseU thrungn ihe skin of 
impurities w.u.h It was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purlfler can compare 
with It, thousands testify who have gained

BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.

Beautiful Hanging Lamps $4.00 and upwards.
Ask to see our German China Sets.

Broma, Chocolate, Sauce»,Ginger, C. Tartar, Pickles, Starch, Cocoa, Baking Powder, Cheese, Pepper, 
Soaps, ete., always in stock.

179 Charlotte Street. „S00CH0W TEA CO.,
tlOD, ROBT. J. JENKINS, JR.Freedom The returns of the losses of the Glou

cester fishing fleet for last year are not 
calculated to encourage Canadians to en
ter into that employment for the future.
A summary of the statistics shows that 
18 vessels valued at $100,000 were lost, 
involving the loss of 41 lives. In addi
tion to these, 3 persons were knocked or 
fell overboard, 14 were washed over
board, 13 were capsized and 11 
were lost in dories. This makes 
a total loss of 86 lives in the j 
Gloucester fisheries last year and more 
than four-fifths of these lost were Cana
dians. The proportion of losses was 
much smaller in the Canadian fleet

from the tyranny of depraved blood by the 
use of this medicine.

“For nine years I was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy

GROCERS, ETC.TAKE HEEDaverage
England or Canada, and one w«»uld sup
pose that by the surroundings of his 
school ami erUeve days, any tendencies 
to crime which he might have inherited 
would have been su!*dued, or so far 
smothered as to enable him to keep

-------CHOICE-------
Apples, Figs, Grapes and Nats

-------AT-------

CHA8. A. CLARK’S
No. 3 Bang

North Side.

And Govern Yourselves Accordingly
complaint disappeared. It 1s my belief that 
no ether blood medicine could have effected 
so rapid and complete a cure.”—Andres 
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaultpas, Mexico.

“My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no 
remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend It to all suffering from similar 
troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, Vt

until
pari

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
13ity Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte street,
them in subjection. Yet we 
find him, while yet a young 
man, beguiling young men who 
believed him to he their friend,away from 
their homes in England that he might 
rob them of a few sovereigns, and ready 
to commit murder, if such should seem 
necessary to his own safety. The con
clusion is inevitable, and such a conclu
sion is emphasized by Birchall’s con
duct since his conviction, that from time 
to time men are born into the world, 
who are bad beyond the possibility of 
redemption,and in whose hearts there is 
no place for any good influences to take 
root. Under the circumstances by which 
Birchall has been surrounded while 
writing it, bis autobiography is almost 
as great an outrage against nature as the 
murder for which he is about to be ex
ecuted.

/

fur six weeks, commencing Nov. let, 1890, inwas m

Reefers, Overcoats, Suits,
All Wool Pants;
Scotch and Canadian Underwear

at all prices, Fine t assortment of

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

In 1-4,1-2 and 1 lb. TINS.

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Go.

the washtub 

and the washboard,
the 18th that Sondi received | ]JA IVfl TJP 

the fatal kick, and that I saved the maj
or’s life when he bit the Maneyama wo-

aame day iS | LA YDO
and the wringer,

There98 no more work for you 
and me

HATED BY BLACK MEN. Try it and you will find 
it is just what you want.

*>.
Continued from first page, 

steel-pointed staff, and hitting about 
him.

•‘About the boy Soudi, there is not the 
slighted doubt that he died from the 
effects of a kick in the leg given by 
Barttelot. Little Soudi was a sturdy chap 
and very clever. On several occasions, 
before he received the fatal kick, I saw 
Barttelot standing before the boy calling 
him names, showing his teeth and dis
torting his face.

“He would turn to me and say, ‘Now 
did you ever see such a scoundrel,’ and 
would make other remarks, and then re
sume his antics.

“All this time the boy would stand 
motionless before him, with eyes down 
cast, thoroughly submissive. On one 
occasion he finished up by hitting the 
little fellow a terrible blow on the fore
head with a stick which raised a lump 
alnost as big as a door knob.

“On the day before the killing of 
Barttelot, that is the 18th of July, 1888, 
he gave the little lad the kick from which 
he never recovered. It is quite true, as 
Walter Barttelot says, that Soudi died 
after Barttelot’s death, but it is equally 
true that the boy died from the effects 
of the kick, as a gangrene set in and 
from this the lad died.

"I now come to the case of John Hen-

English and Scotch TweedsPRXPARTO BT *
DB. j. 0. AYER & CO., Lowell, Maes. 
Bold by Druggists. $l,elx$5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Also best quality and largest as-for Suitings, 
sortment ofthe comrade of Sanga.

"This man Barttelot prodded quietly 
30 times with his steel-pointed cypress 
staff, and finished up by beating the 
man’s brains out before the 
all in the village. The scene 
lowed was like that which occurred 
when he bit the woman, and again I had
to flghi to save B"t<el°Vs hfe. It was Qnl fo, rough dried for 2Bets 
Miv“f “tor th” theay | ptr doz., but it is the best plan. 

thought I meant to punish him.
"Maj. Barttelot’s reasons for killing 

the m>*n as he did were that he believed 
him to be the native who had shot at 
him and mvself while we were sitting in 
mv house the night before.

"I must say that Barttelot was obliged 
to live in my house, because neither the 
chief of the village nor any of the
natives would give him a house of hie ________________________
state‘that'therew^s"no tkETSj | PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
ever to prove that the man whom Bartte
lot prodded and killed was really the 
native who fired the shot.

“As soon as Maj. Barttelot arrived, on 
the 17th, the good feeling which had pre
viously existed disappeared. The mo
ment he entered the village he demand
ed of the chief 60 slaves, to be delivered 
within four days, and bananas, palm oil,
^uid not^tba^al«ef,ïïmOff «g! WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

“Maj. Barttelot abused the chief, andl ^ ‘ 'AsWcwà^ïfcBrranted FrpMi, jmp l .^.
. . , . .. said that 1f he did not get what he de- BotâÎMU* on the most perfectly free from dust, etc. ~ ; : ,

ry, the mission boy who died from the manded he would order his men to eat| delièat* Stomach, and ^
effects of a flogging ordered by Barttelot Up everything they could find in the vil-1 digested with ease. AljBU *r‘^

"Walter Barttelot says John Henry had 1 age and destroy the remainder when FOR THE 
been ordered to be shot, but that this tlie beginning of tb. iitfeel-

ing which culminated inBarttetoVflffiâiÜlJ '"<=
|1ia^t‘alem!nt8Pttonthel?me5,6,&rega'4ihg I "jfcÿb'jfS4 FLESH MAKER, R. Q. McARTHUR,

sSSIesKkS rÎÏÏSM? dStSKM I PHILLIPS1 MILK OF MAGNESIA
his fists and he did kick her, and he had 
his loaded revolver in'his hand as stated 
by Stanley.

CLOTHS FOB 0VEBC0ATINGS FOR SALE BY

THE EVENING GAZETTE TAYLOR i OOCKRILL
#4 King Street

Pears, Apples,
Dates, Figs,
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

ever shown in the province.
es ofie eye 

which foils published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inWATEBPB00F COATSFor we’re sent our laundry to 
Ungar’s. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. B0WE8, in great variety, at all prices. Come one and all, 
large and small to the City Market Clothing Hall 
where yon will be sure to find the largest stock 
and the lowest prices in the city. Don’t forget 
the address,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thb Evening Gazkttk will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. Johi. by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,.......
THREE MONTHS,
IX MONTHS........

ONE YEAR,. ____ .
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 

piyable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Ill THE RURAL CEMETERY..85 CENTS.
........ ti.oo.
.........a.M
..........4.00.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
]ity Market Clothing Hall,

51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

With an occasional exception the cynic 
is a solitary, and the solitary is a cynic.
The man whose trust in his fellows has 
>nce been grossly betrayed, is apt to put 

a curb upon each of his generous im
pulses, saying in his heart, the world 
has no one worthy of trust—no, not one.
And the man who has always kept 
aloof from the world, who, as it were, 
looks out from the little island which 
he inhabits alone, upon the troubled sea 
of life, is very likely to come to the same 
conclusion, for news of ill travels much 
faster than news of good, and the im
pression that it leaves is much more 
permanent The cynic and the solitary 
stand by a neglected grave, and their 
reflections run in the same channel.
So ranch for human affection 1 It may 
be that only a summer ago he or 
she was the sunshine of a house
hold ; the daughter whose purity 
and love wras like the purity and
love of the angels ; the son who it was puhi8hment waa emitted by the major, 
hoped would be the stay and prop of a and flowing substituted, at the request 
father’s and mother’s old age ; the wife ,.f Bunny.
w ho tor a time it ia very «nain, waa aa Arabi” ânÆ
a flower from Paradise m her husband » z^nribaVlannuage. He went with Bart- 
eyes, a pearl, with the like of which the tel-it in order to act as interpreter be- 
sea never rewarded a dver; the hue- tween that officer and Tippou Tib. On 
band whose tenderness was unfading from^e -t^ tojippoo
and who always sacrificed self for the and him on the ruad He forgut 
sake of those dependent upon that he left his revolver with the boy. 
him ; and now, he or she “John Henry, being afraid to return to 
iiea here aa utterly forgotten as are those RDd
who perished before the flood! I here did nol de8ert, as has been stated, but
is something very melancholy in the Barttelot sent a Soudanese guard after
contemplation of a neglected grave, him, and lie was brought hack to the 
though the inhabitants^ that "grass
thatched cottage heeds no neglect. The «jldm Henry is a dangerous man, and I 
surviv. rs who were near and dear may will shoot him.’
be far distant, the urgencies of other “I thought he was joking at first, but, 
things may atlow them no time tor the
manifestation of affection to,othera than xere short of men, that this man was .
the living, and it may be that they, too, useful, and that, as he (the majoi) could Mrs. Neato, all the real a a j»
have gone into the Hereafter, and are not speak a woM of the language, we /]len Jack as truatee, in treat, for
with their dead where there,hail he no “«d?-if I don?,boot him, I will AT ATX CHEMISTS.

CU“I replied,°Wbatwill people in Enrope heira, The '“nH be f m
think of that ? Wouldyou like to read *° “
th"H?said he would not ’amTthen we provision that in case of the death of the
discussed tite question aa to what should “‘W"® Sîîlj?. %.f8°'’88rt* J^diy 21 Canterbury St., St John, N. B.
S,cr0™;eeIda>es'ddmcussion,et‘il=nmajor &*rtt. ^^"^nctiM^t^n MANTJPACTCBBBSOFAKDDEALKB8 IN 
decided that Henry should have 100 m order to get a construction put upon
^On'thêr/d^hen.aswa, my cos- ‘ ^ piainhffs s^k to obtain the cor^s
tom, I was sending for men for the pur- l^e ®8,at® “lîSiîjL rnntonded that 
pose of calling the roll, Barttelot march- Larle,ifor theRplamuff8, contended thatS^ia0m^i^«Kndto^ hÿLh-eîÜ^ok the pr^rtyabso-

Pa.ds âothyJ^eiI„grgsLlT^,> £“’on?Xtod
I thought we had decided not to do so.’ that thv»j1?î^ir£!HnnH hnon the ones'- shan't ÆJ[ tTuTe CT oTTe-

“«^Mm^UevethM he is *»■ :ïï£i""“re^ I House FurniNhing Hardware 

tondto shüThîm” d' ,f >0U d°n While that subsisted Mrs. Nealis had no | Hot Water and 
"To this Bartlelot made no reply, but wTreTflreh I Steam Heating Appartins.

“S was Clumhlngand Gas Pitting. 
£venngû, ^ gift couplet? w?Ub a re- Specia, Attention to It "pairs, 

marched the prisoner back to the 8tÇ^ai pre8ents elements which are1 *• ®- BOWE8' « COVE..

g"‘frhe°garrison was astonished at the very
order that the negro was to be shot, and hoT“vs. tiardine which

KmSnSfSSr'Ssuïïït-ïïi ^2fS5„FM^TrS:| FOGARTY 4 MURPHY,
on^haU^tto^anThoTIhcVrefo =!ron* f°'P'"ntiff-and Drsilaa A,ward COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
posed to be condemned. Scores of them fo* détendant _____________ „
crowded about me, talking at the same 1 * ' I WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
time and in tones of the greatest excite-

“I asked them to be quiet and let one 
of their number speak. A spokesman 
was selected, and he stated that if Maj.
Barttelot shot John Henry thev would 
all desert. I told them that if tit 
did wrong, he must lie punished; that it 
was for the master to say what his pun
ishment should be. I told them it was 
not their place to interfere, and that 
they had bet ter leave it me and go away 
quietly. They did so.

“1 then went and told Maj. Barttelot 
what the men had said, and pointed 
out how foolish it w as to make threats 
which he did not intend to carry out.

,‘He replied: ‘Then, by-----, I
give him 300 lashes, and nothing 
induce me to alter this decision.’

’ “On the following morning Henry i 
marchen out and tied to a posh F 
big Soudanese, not one of them under 
six feet in height, were selected to 
adminster the punishment. Each man 
was to deliver 75 lashes. Henry never 
uttered a sound after the first 30 lashes, 
as he became insensible to pain.

■‘This scene was the most horrible I 
ever saw. Mortification set in, the 
man’s flesh fell off in pieces on the 
ground, and his body swelled to twice its 
original size. Within 24 hours Henry 
died.

“An event which Mr. Stanley does not 
refer to was the stabbing of the chief 
Uugnnga by Major Barttelot This was 
on the occasion referred to by Mr. Walt
er Barttelot in his book, where it is 
stated that I captured eight women and 
a child in order to open up trade with 
the native tribes. This is correct I 
had captured the women and child and 
had succeeded in exchanging 4 of these 
women for 32 fowls, some fish and palm 
oil, when Maj. Barttelot interrupted my 
trading.

“The chief Ungunga was sitting down 
with me, and we were all laughing at 
the bargaining. I was trying to get as 
much as possible for each woman, and 
the utmost good nature prevailed.

. “Suddenly Maj. Barttelot came up, and 
without a word he drew his pocket knife 
and stabbed Ungunga in the 
Confusion followed, and 
ed the other four women and gave them 
back.

“Two days after this Ungunda came 
to me in secret to have his wounds 
dressed. This I did.

' In order to completely understand the 
circumstances under which Barttelot 
was killed, it is necessary to connect the 
various painful incidents which have 
i>een related and to record some other 
acts which have not yet been told.

Which shall it be? Trade restriction “It was on the 15th of July, 1888, that 
as now, and a small ceasting trade or un- I entered the village in which the major 
restricted reciprocity, with Moncton was subsequently killed. I was made a 
possessing vast floating docks, scores of present of a horse and abdullak koroni. 
manufactories, large wholesale houses, The chief of the village gave me quan- 
as this is a distributing cen re; wharves titles of rice and other things to eat, and 
lined with coasting vessels ; enormous there was the best feeling all round, 
expansion of railway business and Everything was quiet for two days.

Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,advertising.
tt> ,'n*Tt short condensed advertiicmentt 

under the head» of Lost, ibr Sate, To Let, 
Fourni and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 
section or BO CENTS a week, payable
aj.wa ys in advance.

BIRD FOOD. SCOTT BROTHERS. Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte Street.

Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Juat received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Il (I500General advertising $/ an inch for first 
insertion and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

*Rates.

---- WITH THE-----

U II SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

"Vcause

HEREST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. NOV. 11.1390.
’«k i \

At*. FRESH AKKIVAJLS.
... .-Jb i. ..

A GREAT GROWTH.

Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone.OF} The follow in* lubie shows the num
ber of short condensed ndverilsements 
printed In the GAEKT1E from the 
foundln* of the paper In July 1888 
down to the end of September, 1880.

1888. 1889. 1990
789 198.3

...... 1727 236.1
85 969 2338
50 1463 .........

. , 400’Gwt. Cddfish,
200 " PoUppk,

, -,
messes mu * a

rflg B : ‘ SSSS88'
500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Bareel-and Case Pickles,
MmïFt!' '

500 “ Globe Flour, .*« »<,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

“ Yellow Sugar,
“ Vinegar,

25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.!

IN
m1st Quarter I2nd Tel. Pro*. ; SLiIftOffi jy-10003rd Blic-Maie Po*, 500 Engine, Boilers, Planera,

Hot-air Furnaees, ete.,
*lttV*IMMM« -rice,.

Have made arrangements to supply
Rotary Mills, Shingle & Lath Machines

few week», and have arranged with other foundries to
FILL ALL OUR ORDERS FOR STOVES.

FOR DYSPEPSIA-4th
oPhillips’ Phoepho-Muriato $thb TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. (Totals 185 4948 7686 or TES DAT- 80The Equity Court.The total number of these advertise- 150for food. He On Saturday the case of Hugh Nealis "F" | | j 2 \7 *
and Jane KU.Nealis, his wife, plaintiflfe, I a I I Fb ■ I
and Nathaniel John Nealis, Basil J. «*—J «■ J
Nealis, Mary A. Nealis, Margaret O.

for the hair,

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.mente published during «»etober 
886, which rashes the grand total for 

iths of1880 the large

within aWHOLESALE BY

Imperial Jelly, geo. s. deFOREST & sonsthe ten 
her of8,848. Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, atove mounting shop 50x25 

boiler shop 70x50.in Packages, Quarts and Pints,ased, defendants, was argued in the 
equity court before His Honor Judge

By the will of the late Mary RWilkin- 
(dated 23rd August, 1874) mother of softness to Grey Hair, and 
. Nealis. all the real and personal _ _________

LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Ganges, c to., etc. *
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BB0S.1 opFor the latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Huge.
-sRestores the color, beauty and FLAVORS:

PIANOS, RIOUR MREHTIOMST REPRESEHTITIVE. Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, At.

PICKLES, SAUCES. JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.

L. EOBB &c SON’S,-
U JStKCttlVSSmCWSItkt AMHERST.

m The Buffalo Range,

IS NOT A DYE.Thé Bangor News quotes the recent ut
terances of Mr. Ellis in his paper, the 
Globe, and places above t em the head
ing :—“Favors Annexation—Editor Ellis 
of SL John Emphatically supports it— 
His Substantial Reasons.” The News 
has caught the spirit ot Mr. Ellis accur
ately for that person is an annexationist 
of the worst stripe, the more dangerous 
because he occasionally pretends not to 
be one. Yet this is the man whom the 
people of St. John have sent to represent 
them at Ottawa, and whose paper is still 
supported "by St. John businessmen, al
though it is notorious that Ellis is and 
always has been hostile to the best 
interests of this city. Ellis tells the 
people of the United States in his 
paper that the people of the Maritime 
Provinces are practical believers in 
annexation, and that they float to the 
United States by tens of thousands. Is 
this statement made to benefit this 
province and city, or to injure them? 
We need not wait long for a reply. 
Ellis is like the viper in the fable, which 
waa thawed into life in the bosom of the 
peasant and which used his first renewed 
vigor to strike a deadly blow at his ben
efactor. Eilis was a very poor man 
when he came to St. John ; whatever he is 
now the city has made him, yet Ellis 
omits no opportunity of injuring St. John 
and its people, and all because the people 
of St. John decline to haul down the 
British flag and hoist the stars and 
stripes, as Ellis desires them to da

A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

I>nrability#
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

50 CENTS A BOTTLEmore funerals and no more breaking 
hearts forever. Say what men will, do 
what men may in the incessant tuiv 
moils and trials of life, every heart has 
its affections which though they may be 
concealed, survive disaster, disgrace and 
death itself. That this is so is evidenced 
in every country churchyard, in every 
acre where “after life’s fitful fever” the 
dead sleep well.

At the Church of England burying 
ground, along the northern boundary of 
which a new fence has been recently 
placed, the remains of the first child 
born in Parrtown long since mouldered 
to ashes. She was born in what is now 
known as the Market square, and the 
couch occupied by her mother was cov
ered with a bear skin. She has never been 
forgotten nor lias human memory prov
ed untrue to many of her contemporaries 
in that quiet resting place 
“The robin and the wren are flown, and from 

the shruba the jay,
And from the wood-top calls the crow through 

all the gloomy day;
Where are the flowers, the fair young flowers that 

lately sprang and stood
In brighter light and softer airs albeauteous sis

terhood ?
Alas ! they all are in their graves, the gentle race 

of flowers
Are lying in their lowly beds, with the fair and 

good of ours;
The rain is falling where they lie, but the cold 

November rain
Calls not from out the gloomy earth the 

lovely cues again. ’’
Here the graves of many of the dead 

of more than a generation ago as well as 
of many of those of more recant date, 
that all summer long were bright with 
forget-me-nots and pansies are blanketed 
with the greenest moss into which the 
bright berries of the rowan are woven. 
In the Rural Cemetery we are apt to 
complain of the neglected state of the 
avenues and paths ; perhaps we ought 
not to do so, for long since the world 
found out that corporations are soulless, 
but we find here, almost everywhere 
evidences of the permanency of human 
affection. Brave and beautiful as are 
the graves of Fred Young and Fred 
Mundee and the late Mr. Philps and 
many others who have recently retired 
to that restful city, around moss-grown 
monuments as well as about humble 
and nameless graves evidences are 
abundant of the love which survives 
separation and which time is powerless 
to destroy. To one irritated and soured 
by the turmoils and trials of life a walk 
through the Rural Cemetery brings good 
will and peace.

NA. G. BOWES & CO.,
O, GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
c A.T-BUSTIN, c
O 38 Dock Street. O

A full line always on hand.50 King etreet.

s | Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe,

FUR CAPES.
GREY 0PP0S8UM GAPES OATS, FEED The Duchess Range,for Ladies and Children.
Something nice with Medici Collar &c. and Black, nowK /CARLOADSOATS,White 

U V on track.
ARLOADS purchased to arrive. The 

above were purchased by mv specia 
agent while on n trip to P. E. Island. I have e 
a direct representative in P. E. Island buying 
from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buying this
Q riARS MIDDLINGS to arrive. Th 
O V will be sold at lowest possible 
Orders solicited.

20 CBLACK MARTEN CAPES, All Modern Improvements.
a good assortment of all sizes.

Tinyvare. GREENLAND SEAL CAPES
for Misses, with Medici Collar and 

without. Cheap.
Beaver, Bear, Seal, and Persian 

and Astrachan Lamb Capes.

l
prices. STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
--------FOR SALE LOW--------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

e
J. D. SHATFORD,

i£ 27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John. N. B.D- MAGEE’S SONS,

MARKET SQUARE.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!STOVES,STOVES,JAS. J. MURPHYM. W. FOGARTY.
I OP EVERY DESCRIPTION. suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
RATE Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.

Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,J^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracte with

HUTMAX,St. John’s Hero.
Thursday when the sea was roaring 
And the wind was howling wild.
Such a scene was never like it 
Ou the waters and the land,

n. Made two houees full of sorrow,
** Just before the Hallow e’en—

But the scene was something dreadful 
When the people flocked aronnd

To see the life of poor Fred Mundee 
On that dreadful raging sea.
But there waa one who tried to save him, 
He was the hero, poor Fred Young.

FISH, FBUIT,
COUSTKY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
QKOCEHS’SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, 
handled to best advantage.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.
ARC or INCANDESCENT,too well known to need comment A. 6r. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.JOBBING at Rates as low as it is possib 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

le to produce the
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

of all kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store ^without examin-

Mantels, Grates 
and. Tiles.

For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

THE DEITH OF SECTIONALISM- and all Consignments F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N, B

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rnbber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose Lac 
1„ Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

A day or two after the recent election 
in the United States the Gazette showed 
by means of a table that one result of 
the contest had been to give the Demo
crats a clear majority of the representa
tives in Congress without the aid of the 
South. This view of the case is, we ob
serve, attracting much attention in the 
press of the United States and certainly 
it is a matter of the very highest import
ance. At the time we referred to ite 
however, the full extent of the Demo
cratic victory was not known so that 
the figures we then gave require revision 
and correction. The following is an ac
curate statement of the result of the re
cent vote in the several sections of the 
union :—

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

Room 2, Pugeley Building.

CITY OF LONDON
SHABBY BOOTS. FIRE INSURANCE CO.C.T. BURNS,He tried to save him.

But all in vain,
For God was pleased to take them
To that far off better land. i m Bew-pBlr. no donbt

Christine Peterson, aged 12 years. t00t Bet by rallies at

OF LONDON, ENG. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENQLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYIE,

94 Germain St., (Masonic Build ing).I will
will Stoerger’s Capital, $10,000,000.

108 KING STREET,

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
store la the cheapest place te bay 

. and Shoes In the City. What you 
The importance oi | afford In other store» yon can here.
keeping the blood In

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
Building, Saint John, >. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s"Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.Purify SURWt

CUREDC0HSVlfl?T\0flCEO. B. HALLETTa pure condition to 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also «accumulate poison and germs of dto- 

the air we

OYSTERS.OYSTERS,
Fiist-tilass Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully
125 Bbld. Hand Picked MalpecOysters, ^ ^
70 “ “ " Richmond Bay Oysters,
25 “ î* " P. E. I. Oysters,

“ Chatham Oysters.

108 Bing Street.Dem. Repub. 
~14 12New England States 

Middle Sta 
Western (east of Mississippi)54
North West...............
Pacific..................... ..
Southern....................

3040tes 35 " TO THB EDITOR:
Please InSuiin your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cored. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West AdeUUde 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

20 Made.ALWAYS ASK FOR ALL FRESH RAKED.
19 N. S. King Square,12........35 TOEISlAYBljlin NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.90 FOR SALK LOW,

5..101 jr. D. TURNER.ANOTHER BOOKease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothIng 
cluslvely 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also Q
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, tints overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as «a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Your the food 
the water88244 JAMES ROBERTSON,ROTE AUD COMMENT.It will be seen from the above figures 

that the Republicans were defeated in 
every section of the union, except on the 
Pacific slope, and that if the Southern 
States ceased to be represented in con
gress, the figures would stand in the 
House, Democrats 143, Republicans 83, 
giving the Democrats in the Northern 
States, which were loyal to the union, a 
clear majority of 60 votes. This removes 
at once the reproach from the Democratic 
party that it rests on the support of states 
that were in rebellion. In the light of 
such an election the death of sectional
ism in the union should be near at 
hand.

lamore con-
It was announced yesterday, at the 

Lord Mayor’s banquet in London, by 
* the secretary for war, that early in 1891 

all the regular British troops, both at 
home and abroad, would be armed with 
the new Lee magazine rifle. The present 
government deserves credit for the 
energy it has shown in adding to the 
armed strength of the empire by im 
provement of the navy and the proper 
equipment of the army.

proven 
p ositlve H. RIDER HAGGARD.

MACK1E & C°'=
lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Pine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Patty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish/ Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Sew Building, Cor. -■<Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOIEHN", U. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

ENTITLED

THE IMS DESIGN. MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle 6 Tear* Old. 

IST1LLERIE8
See Analytical Re^x>

laphroa’ig'. I [9L*ND O’ "“-AT.

OmCK. 13 CllLTOH PlaC. Olatoow.
PRICE 40 CENTS.AljgTLESHIRX

shoulder. 
I at once releas-r

St. John Oyster HouseThe Moncton Transcript has a long 
article describing the condition of Monc
ton under unrestricted reciprocity 
with the United States. As a fancy 
sketch of a condition of affairs which 
never can exist, the Transcript’s article 
must take a high rank. The concluding 
sentences of it are aa follows:-—

EOR SALK BY

NO. 5 King Square, North Side. j. & a. McMillan,Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

BIRCHALL’S AUTOBIOGRAPHY In dtore, OYSTERS, &c. ST. JOHN, N. B.
250 Bble Choice Hand Picked P. B. L Oysters;
200 Bbls Briminer’s Choice Hand Picked Oysters; 

1 Car Malpeque Large aud Fat Oysters;
50 Bbls Narrows Oysters;

As an author, Rex Birchall, whose 
autobiography is appearing as a serial 

4 in the Toronto Mail, is a study full of 
* curious interest He writes with the 

same freedom which he might be ex
pected to use were the proceeds of his 
labor to go to his credit at hie banker’s, 
and he were just entering upon a suc
cessful career in the world of letters.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
M*“' 1 2 Bbls Clams;

20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams; 
1 Cask Valley Cider.

Sold by all druggists. *1; six for 8». Prepare 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

IOO Doses One Dollar
18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E, BRACKETT, ^86 Prinoens St1

>

Wholesale and Retail.

C.H. JAOKSON.
/
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SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. “A LAGGARD IN LOVE.” AMERICAN DYE" WORKS CO.AN OLD SLAVE'S ROMANCE. Private Journal of Sir Walter Scott.
There is now in the press, and will soon 

be published in two volumes, the private 
journals of the great w'izard, the late 
Sir Walter Scott, poet and novelist. 
When, sixty years ago, his son-in-law, 
Lockhart, published the memoirs of his 
distinguished relative he explained that 
he was prevented from publishing 
private journals, save in the form of 
mutilated extracts, because of the num
erous allusions to members of Scott’s 

circle of friends, many of whom were 
still living and others only recently dead. 
Mrs. Maxwell Scott, who has been in 
possession of the original manuscri 
now thinks that the time which 
since elapsed quite removes the objection, 
and so she has resolved on publishing 
them in their entirety. They have been 
edited for the press by Mr. David Douglas 
and he has bad at his disposal unpublish
ed letters of Scott, besides "Reminis
cences” in manuscript left by Mr. Skene 
and Mr. James Ballantyne. Skene was 
one of Scott’s oldest and most intimate 
friends, while Ballantyne was his school 
companion and afterwards his partner in 
the ill-starred printing business. The 
journals extended from 1825 to 1832, and 
cannot fail to be intensely intererting.

Reunited at Eighty with' the Husband 
of Her Youth.

(From the Louisville Post)
A colored woman, bent nearly donble 

with eighty years and a heavy bundle, 
was seen to board the Cincinnati Mail 
line packet yesterday afternoon. Ap
proaching the clerk of the boat she slow
ly untied a knot in the comor of her 
red bandana handkerchief and produced 
enough cash to purchase a deck ticket 
for Cincinnati. The wrinkled and feeble 
old negress is the heroine of romance. 
In ante-bellum days she was a slave and 
was owned by a planter near Asheville, 
N. C. At an early age she was married 
to a slave of the same master. By him 
she had several children. Over half a 
century ago her husband was torn from 
her and her children was sold to another 
planter. The woman continued to work 
on the North Carolina plantation, andin 
a short time was again married. Her 
whole family was then put on the block 
and sold to a Virginia man. When the 
Emancipation Proclamation was 
ulgated the family took advantage of 
their freedom and journeyed northward, 
finally taking up their home in Louis
ville. The husband died after the close 
of the war and the children one by one 
left their mother to seek their fortunes 
elsewhere. The mother toiled and lab
ored to make a livelihood. She heard 
nothing of her first husband until ; 
month ago, when one of her sons found 
that the old man was living in Newport, 
Ky. The old negress journeyed thither 
and found the husband of her youth 
had also been, married the second time 
and had several children by the second 
wife. The latter was dead, however,and 
the reunited couple decided to live to
gether. The woman returned to Louis
ville, disposed of her effects, and yester
day afternoon completed the romance of 
fifty years by returnieg to her husband.

BOSE BISCOTtlBreS.
A Novelty to Be Passed with S.o’Cloek

These are indeed a novelty, and if prop
erly made are far superior to the world- 
famous Shrewsbury cakes. For 5 o’clock 
tea they are a decided innovation and 
are unique in every way. Those who 
would make these littie morsels to per
fection must keep exclusvely to the prop
ortions of the different ingredients and 
likewise be careful that the biscottines 
are not overbaked nor burnt in any 
way. Take- 

One pound fine dry pastry flour.
Eight ounces Castor sugar.
Eight ounces butter (fresh).
One-half ounce finely sifted biscuit powder.
A hock-glassful of rose-water.
Two eggs.
The flour and biscuit powder should 

be sifted together, and then the other in
gredients well rubbed into them. The

STEELIn Store. “ J 
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods Imported to order. 
Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, dec. Get our prices.

P’s” H. SHOREY & GO,
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND i?YED ALL SHADES.
________________ Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North EnJ■ St. John, N. B,_____________

Steamers!

Manufacturera of
BY JEANIE G WYNNE BETTANY,

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
Author of “The House of Rlnimon,” etc.A. S. LESLIE & CO.

MturntuLAinToiiMTo. CHILDREN'S CLOTHINO.

AUCTION SALE. STEAMERS.Continued.
Ruthanna looked up presently, and 

saw his tall figure disappearing round a 
corner, and sighed impatiently. Yet no 
later than last Saturday night she had 
watched for him eagerly when she had 
gone to the market-hall on the green,

Hi JONAS & CO. | and had walked home contentedly at his
side while he carried her purchases for 
her to her father’s gate. On Saturday 
night the black-and-red woollen scarf he 
wore about hie neck had not offended 
her; she had not noticed that his kindly 

. touch had been given by a hand rough 
| L S I toil5 sh® had not known how ill- 

fitting his clothes were. Poor John! the 
same light that had revealed her family 
to Ruthanna in their vulgarity had re
vealed him in his awkwardness. John 
w as not vulgar; but he was so—so differ
ent.

“Oh, no,” laughed the girl, looking up 
with the traces of tears still' on her 
cheeks in the gathering twilight; " that 
was Hayden Blockhouse,-—him as plays 
the flute so beautiful at the Brooktown 
chapel”

•'Oh, he plays the flute, does he?” said 
Cecil, sarcastically. "He plays at mak
ing love, too, it seems.”

“ I think he meant it,” said Ruthanua, 
reflectively: “ he’s never gone with any 
one, and he’s once given me a book
marker.”

Cecil winced. “And this John Ford?” 
he asked.

“Oh, John Ford wants me to have him: 
he’s Abraham’s friend.”

“And you mean to have him, 
Ruthanna?”

“ No,” the girl answered.
“Why? queried Cecil, taking Ruth- 

anna’s hand in his, and looking earnest
ly into her face.

There was no answer.
“Why?” repeated Cecil, stooping lower 

over the bowed head.
Stiil no answer.
“Tell me why,” Cecil reittered, w ith 

his face now so close to hers that she 
felt his hot breath on her cheek.

“I canner tell thee,” cried Ruthanna.
“Shall I tell you?” asked Cecil, passing 

an arm round her. “Ruthanna, shall I 
tell you?”

For reply she hid her face on his 
breast and began to sob.

“Ruthanna,” he said, softly and with 
a wild tumult at his heart, “is it that 
you care for me a little?”

At that moment voices become aud
ible from the high-road.

“I mun go,” cried the girl, breaking 
from him.

“Then meet me here tomorrow even
ing,” said Cecil; “and, Ruthanna, yon 
will give me but one little kiss before 
you go, won’t you?”

Poor little ignorant Ruthanna! she 
raised her sweet face and kissed him.

CHAPTER VII.

ROBIN & SADLER
LEATHER

THOS. DAVIDSON & GO. NOTICE OF SALE.MANUFACTURERS OP>
PRESSED A JAPANNED TINWARE, 

Wire Doom,
LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.

CBELTING
ince of New Brunswick, Farmer, and all 
others whom it may concern

:
■ * tMONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Eowrt"
gage bearing date the Eleventh day of October, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-four, made between the said William

Saint John, and Province aforesaid, widow, of the
other part, and duly recorded in the o___
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County o

isfyiug the moneys secured by the indenture of 
mortgage, default having been made in the pay-

m ---------- **»«• SUMMER SAILINGS.

sgpsSiiOSi ü™i -sr
L =hmaatestersoiCformho„ienver1 S ^IS”mS'0™!^ COMPANY'S WHABF, Bear Df il V- A?

bdug an evi!, as al firs! might be sup- Bering™ the°Nortb1KastMgle oMot'auSbeV Custom House, SARNIAVER’ 3712 sépt?5 o?
ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOBK gL, g Tg <>*> 1
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“ small progenv’of fellies an^absurditiea ^-^W-T^s«M^SiS?£t'riJrt>tî5«S '5°. (SUodard "111 M“f£.rS
EOSEEEHHHE: H«40, East * Foot of Pike

«d Street’NeWatTS’mWTUeBday

in the profession, he IS trying to grasp ister of Deeds in and for the County of Kings in a*' J P* m,l
"y^^versatined; Ms

energy, vim and activity know no bounds follows On the North by lands owned and ocou-
‘KSSRSssiKB-^ BE=8B3~SB
are broken down in nerve power and “id on the \\ est by a road leading from Cornelius 
body. Parlee s to Charles containing fifty acres,

They bring upon themselves miseries, j5.“SS
and evils, to which they often succumb, premises described in a deed between Thomas

tion. The great primary trouble how- office of the Registrar of Deeds in and for the

ganism, which if not attended to rn time, the buildings, fences and improvements thereon, 
often brings on that dreaded disease in- an4the rights and appurtenances to the said lands 
sanity and premises belonging or appertaining.

For those afflicted in any way by ner- Dat"d <*'-* "f Ausuat, A. D..1890.
vous disorders, Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound, is the only safe and reliable re
medy ; the only infallible preparation 
which can fully restore them to health, 
strength and a new life.

Many business men in this broad Dom
inion owe their existence today to that 
great nerve tonic, Paine’s Celery Com
pound.

Let us advise all busin

PLATE GLASS. DOMINION LINENEW YORK
Steamship Co

GROCERS’
SUNDRIES.

JONAS’

TRIPLE

Fuvarns
loners
UN61P

lUthul

Bee of the
of —BETWEEN—

Essential * LIVERPOOL AND MONTREAL
THE REGULA LINE.

1890.
Montreal.FLAVORING

EXTRACTS.
BAN A DISSATISFIED BEING.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN ft ÇÇ,

MONTREAL

When John was out of sight, Ruth-
—..... ■ , anna hurried on to the house where she
wm~ PRESCRIPTIONS. "S# | had t0 Ieavo the clothes to be

tied. It was
Dlspenslnglof Prescriptions and Æ. ""which Mm^BiUi^on re- 

amily Recipes. sided with her husband and fifteen chil-
dren’ Rothanna would not have need-

WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist 6d î°.^eLÎhe fI°‘heS to lhe “angle, es- 
185 UNION SEREET. I that Mrs- Billington was not just

now on speaking-terms with Mrs.Stopes, 
who did the mangling, owing to Mrs. 
Stopes haying intimated the eldest Miss 
Billington (who had recently quitted the 
neighborhood with a’soldier) was no bet
ter than she ougnt to be.

It is curious to note how things work 
together at times to thwart, and at others 
to bring about, our desires. Mrs. Stopes’s 
daughter Susan had been very fond of a 

Z'itnüvqu'q v • u -lu r» « . - baby brother who now lay under a little
C the Rob Down System to PerfectHealth and 8reen mound iu the church-yard
^u,t(k,&0„rASer«sakT^r,nwh„,stjthe market-p,a==; a“d

bïïd'îs. gone,she seemedto hu"Eer for a litt,e
SOc^ite and $l.°o a Bottle. Prepared by wm.b. one to nurse. Seeing Samson on this 

Barwîthout Bl*ne*Ænnp'tm'tl)e*Tcpof Each, °ven‘ne> who knew her well and was al- 
Not Genuine. _ ways good with her, and learning that

Ruthanna had to go farther and would 
y j return this way, Susan begged Ruthanna 

to leave the baby and call for him on her 
way back,

This suited Ruthanna exactly. How 
could she talk to the gentleman suppos
ing Samson should be fractious?

As she was going, Susan called after

MANUFACTURERS. one of a row nearSpecial attention; is given to the

TO THE PUBLIC.
tWE HAVE ON HAND rHIt 

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand
BIDE SPRING,

END SPRING,

CONCORD, and

EXPRESS WAGONS.

bassssasstum
RATES OF PASSAGE.

ÆdïïSVŒ'Æa:

CHEAPEST FABES AND LOWEST 
BATES.

ifi$E'35,==v‘s’.M

, Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address
General MmafcrUM BroSdîray, New York,

Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

SlÉÉfiËt”!
famUhëd,on.™B„ne.0nCernil,g ,h* Steamer’

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
____  Agents at Sr. John.

sale at all Stations on the

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms. now that he was
Ufain Street, Portland. ARTHURL TRUEMAN^ MARY A^SThAD,

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

RAILROADS.KELLY & MURPHY.
^ WINTER

\ Arrangement.

mItiuo trips

A WEEK.

THOS. DEAN PROFESSIONAL.Fowler’s Axes; „„ _ .
13 and Id City Market.

Fowler’S SMpCarpent- CumberlandlUsTBeef, 

ers’ Tools;

Fowler’s Springs;

Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters oall tor his 

SpringsandADes.' ^&rria*e ^*ker* Pref®r his

J. E.HETHERINGTON
JVC. 3D.,

CFCIL KEEPS TRYST IN VAIN.

“ There is a letter for you, Cecil,” Mrs. 
Lane said next morning as the young 
man appeared in the breakfast-room.

Cecil glanced at it, and exclaimed, “It’s 
from Victoria: so I am pretty sure to get 
a wigging—excusé the expression, aunt.”

“Does Victoria usually give you what 
you term ‘ wiggings’ ?” inquired Mrs. 
Lane, with an amused smile.

“ Oh, doesn’t she?” replied Cecil, with 
much feeling. “ You’ll excuse me if I 
open the letter, aunt,” he went on, 
stretching out his white hand towards 
the packet. “ It is just as well to get 
it over.”

“My most immaculate and handsome 
cousin,” the letter began. “ Of course she 
begins with satire straight off,” Cecil 
commented. “ It wouldn’t be Victoria 
if she didn’t.”

men, who 
when they experience the first symptoms 
of nerve troubles, to go at once and pro
cure this most noted of all remedies. 
Doctors will in every case recommend 
its use.

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork,
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon.

Chickens, lard,
and GreenlRtnff. I her' " 1 sced the fine gentlraan going up

Manufacturers „f"5EIs e SAUNAGE». ^ M11: ma-Vbe thee’U 8ee him:
Entabhahed 1857.) Season from Sept, ta May “6 had a coat on made of velvet.”

■ ■ ■ ------ ~ Ruthanna’s heart beat so wildly be
neath her poor dress, which was so st
rained across her developing figure, that 
it seemed the little buttons would cert
ainly start off at the tumultuous beating 
and give that sweet rounded form 
liberty. She almost ran past the bowling- 
green, past the scattered shops and 
market-hall and then into the quiet road 
Which led on to the conmon. There 
were no houses on the 
cept one little rural inn in a garden with 
arbors in it, and a long bench outside
where the laborers smoked their pipes “ Aunt Agatha asks me to write 40 >'on

_______________________________ land drank their beer drowsily of an «a she .s too tired, and Violet has her
Ht T„l,„ H,h„ i „ . I evening. There was certainly a little ^-headache ” lhe letter went on.
bt. Jonnsonoolol Fainting &MnS10, farm-house; bnt it nestled in a hollow You perhaps don’t know what vicar- 

89 Prince WiUiam Street. I near the park wall of Sir Philip Hand- beadache is: -vou «re very stupid, I
a long kn°w, though the house is very dull 

without you to laugh at.” (“ To laugh
at,” muttered Cecil.) “Well, vicar-head- _________ » ^ -,_________

different sorte. There is the 1!jmr i™» « iJ rê» T*fW« lb. 
sorti get m church, for instance, when burniog timbers, not on the smoke- And if you to 
1 hear abont-well, never mind what,- te*bLT-=f°i° *'
but the most of whatever one does hear 5S"pe® manenUyacaro catiurh bl00d purifier’ 
in church. Then of course there is that 
other form of the same complaint which 
is occasionally worse,—viz..curate-head
ache. Violet’s vicar-headache differs 
from both these, for it has nothing to do 
with sermons, uor with speech at all I 
fancy,—more likely the opposite. But 
that will change. Mr. Fairbank is always 
here now, and Uncle Calverlev and 
Aunt Agatha seem to like it. I could 
never, I do think, marry a clergyman,
—unless I could get him to say a “little 
swear’ first, just to make him a bit 
hnman. But Violet— she is cut out for

FOB
BOSTON.

Homeopathic Physician ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON A0.
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Ptincess, 
Telephone No. 465.3AINT JOHN, N. B.

“Tlie Short Line'* to Montreal Ac.

TRAINS; in effect 
ves St. Jthn Station—

North.W8p*rior Bnffet'car<StJohn?o Boston!'

SEHMO'-MVS 

sfraa, sxmiü

«•“Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent

CAFE ROYAL, WARWICK W. STREET,Domville Building,

in which the eggs and rose-wa’er should 
be poured. Stir everything well together 
and produce a nice, firm, stiff paste.
Roll this out into a sheet rather less than 
one-eighth of an inch thick, and then 
stamp the biscottines out of it with a 
small fluted-edged oval hand cutter.
Now lay these cakes on butter baking- 
tins, pot them In a warm oven, and keep 
them there till quite done.

By rolling the above dough out Only 
the thickness of stout note-paper, and 
baking the biscottines very lightly in
deed—only about twenty seconds in a 
good hot oven—the result will be beauti
ful wafers to take with ices.

JOSIAH FOWLEH,
Office and Factory, City Road.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection,
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for 

purposes), high or lo 
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

"—ALSO— - 
MILL and SHIP WORK,

PLANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done hire to order in a thorou gh 

workmanlike manner.

kS?.?b2X£S3fIw0orAkir.”'Mr te™'- An
PROPELLERS MADE.

TEE WEYMOUTH S. S. CO. 4.40KiS for Frederic,m “* inter

WILLIAM CLARK. GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D. (LIMITED.)
S. S. WEYMOUTH, Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.marine and land common, ex- —OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

Canadian PacifiCAFE. CAPT. CHAS. LEAHY.

S’SSSMWSSJ!”- w~ 

s- s-

Will oall 
sengers or 
H. S. HOYT,

QfliSecy.
. Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

o Sleeping Car for Montreal
RETURNING TO ST. JOHS

Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car attached.
*U0'10*28a*ID-andl2a45P-®. 

WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., P.30, p. 
HOULTON6.10,11.35, a. m., 8.30 p. m.:

B™:™D™645s10'16*-m'9-5,,E-m

ASgSJa-“aa

DR. CRAWFORD,As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, but f

L, R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

FRESH F. £. L OYSTERS
by the most Improved Method. I In the soft evening light the Welling

ton Wrekin could still be discerned 
against the sky; and the long white road 
leading to Berridge seemed to grow 
rower and narrower in the distance till 
it lost itself in the shadows of the Ber
ridge woods which rose darkly on each 
side.

freight^ffer^* ^e,pg*,an when pas-

C. BURRILL.
Presidenti

may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
the standard that my Ice Cream has 

always been.
DAVID MITCHELL,

49 Germain Street.

JOHN SMITH,
OCULIST,E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

St. Davids St. 8t John, N. B.
and Manager.A. R. WILBER, 

_______ Prnoinal. may be consulted only on diseases of
CITY OF ST JOHN, N. B., EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Cobnrg 8t„ St. John, N. B.
ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
^w^H^RIVETS fully equal, if not 

I superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivets.

9.05 a. m., 1.20

WATER RATES, 10. JrOj LEAVE CARLETON

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Foirville.
• TMiMrenDwh. t Daily, except Saturday.

The veteran bankhead foreman at the
North Slope has surprised himself by __
eclipsing tbe great feat, which placed 
him in the front rank. He has beaten

i^rz^SiiXz-i CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
from the North Slope in five hours, dur- T
ing the forenoon. Springhill News. |\/|aSOnS ^ BuildefS.

Shiloh’* Consumption Core.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever Bold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a paiallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If yon have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 60c. 
and SI. It your longs are sore, chest, or back 
ame. use Shiloh Worons Plaster. Sold by Par-lEfrttSâttSEh.* w'Hobe"'Nor,h

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DE3STTIST.

A winding turf-path through 
ALLPERSONS assessed ^for ^Yater^ Rates for I heather on tbe right led up to the five

Ch^beriain’s Office, City 6aii, Prince william | where Ruthanna was to meet Cecil

Calverley. As she entered it she looked
KssafsTsssrsw SiSûrnss

8em y* But he was there, hiding behind a tree
that he might watch her advance.

Poor little heart! how easily it had 
been captured! and in these first hours 
of capture pain claimed its right to bear 
love company. Mr. Calverley was not 
there, she thought, or he would be look
ing out for her. Perhaps, after all, he 
had only been making game of her. 
Perhaps he had forgotten that he had 
asked her to come. This last thought 
was the bitterest of all to Ruthanna,—so 
bitter that she sat down on the turf and 
began to cry,

The poor child was only sixteen, and 
her romantic little soul had never found 
its hero before. She was very ignorant, 
but there was the possibility of love in 
her uncultured soul, 
roused nothing could quench; and Cecil 
Calverley had roused it. Those who 
have loved know what this means.

Cecil let Ruthanna sit crying a few 
minutes. He knew experienced, man 
of the world that he was, that a little un
happiness would make the consolation 
he could offer all the more potent.

He would noi have waited, however, 
had he noticed a lanky figure of a youth 
approaching Ruthanna from acrors the 
heather. He was quite startled when 
the youth stopped near to the girl, 
stoooping down close to her face. “That 
must be that infernal John Ford,” 
thought Cecil angrily. But it was not 
John Ford; it was Haydn Blackhouse, 

"What is the matter with thee, Ruth
anna?” Cecil heard him say; but he 
could not hear Ruthanna’s reply. “I 
can’t abear to see thee cry, Ruthanna.” 
Haydn went on, putting a hand on her 
shoulder.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 464.

PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake.

EXECUTIONS,
u|S. R. FOSTER & SON, DR. H. C. WETMORE,Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

jOBunra executed ne a tlyand 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowm <t Co., 21 Can- 
terbnry Street.

MANUFACTURERS OF JNwiU f“eaverher irhahf fa[°gtte STMR. STAR

alternate day,.

FRED SAND ALL, 
Chamberlain.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/..id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
TOENAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, X. B.

NAILS EBBCOLdlLiimT.DENTIST,
88 NVDSEt STREET. L. NSTABROOKS.

FOB BBM.EI8LE. Ma“08er- 1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
it.

pipplEli 
sss-isr-

J. W. MANCHESTER,

M. O. C. V. S.,
2“I suppose I am betraying secrets, 

though. Well, I am a perfect seive 
where other people’s secrets are con
cerned. When I find out what your 
present occupations are,—not those 
Uncle and Aunt Lane know about, but 
the others,—I shall as likely as not con
vey my information across the dinner- 
table to any one who likes to listen. 
Now, Cecil, don’t begin to twist your 
moustache in that angry way!” (Cecil 
dropped his hand, which really was so 
engaged, and went on reading.) “You 
will never stop me from saying what I 
like.

1828 Established 1828
ha^oommencod practice as a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

TRAIN.-} W-LL LEAVE ST. JOHNTwo samples of ore from the Britton 
Mine were sent to Butte City, Montana, 
a short time ago to be assayed. The re
port was that one piece produced at the 
rate of 5 ounces of silver to the ton of 
ore, and the other 1$ oz. These samples 
were taken from a 50 foot level, without 
any careful selection as to richness, and 
were not tested for anything but silver. 
—Woodstook Press.

J. HARRIS & CO. - P°Rg‘w S
(Formerly Harris A Allen).} CURES teSE-*"*™1 and 11 

RELIEVES wsnasr*»
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
&E.4i£KRJtt£r- °°t-’

BEST STABLE REMEDY IB THE WORLD*

W. ÜâüBSY, 
Mecklenburg et.

Row. Maxwell, 
386 Union stParadise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
PKOFESSOlt SEYMOUR, 

CHIROPODIST. te SUNOTICE. | JORNS, Callouses ^ Bornons, Warts, Chilblains, 
Efi thodjf ^inJEkHiM^rtani* ^moo^ure. My UNION LINE,

RIVER ST. JOHN.

Low Rates, Fare and Freight. 
-----FALL ARRANGEMENT-----

—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

•FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

tsftrt&s f 'Asti:

Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print- 
ngpromptly attended to.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

For Over Fifty Tears
which once TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

c—,,.™™ „...tesŒteK &B2iï£a^tsEbiii- ■ it!

MS.“dn|a,.ai,iai.nvraBD$RI°SoN * W».: I ri»
for St. John, etc., on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings at Eight o’clock.

Connection with N. B. Railway for Woodstock,
Grand Falls, etc., and with N. & W. Ry for Doak- 
town, Chatham, etc.
xt mphr^’ Ma™wcr. Office at wharf,North End, near Street Railway terminus.

H. Chubb <fc Co., Special Agents, Prince Wm.
Street. Oct. 11th.

Mrs.^Winslow’s Soothing Strop has been used
children while teething, with peifoot sacoesa^it 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure
r„ddr.kk,f"0r„'^r,'k1rrl,,-'s

F. H. MILES, Germain St. 

do well to consult me. F. H. m.
GERARD G. RUEL,LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAI

AS IT COSTS BUT
85 CENTS,

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in, the market.

The genuine only prepared by atod bearing the 
NAME OF

€. €. RICHARDS A CO., 
YARMOUTH. N. 8.

“By the way, we had a grand time at 
Mr. Morrison’s studio on Saturday after
noon. His house is just delightful,— 
such dear old tapestry and Venetian 
vases, and curtains which I guess made 
me break one of the commandments. 
And his pictures—well, they are pic
tures. One he is now doing is just the 
best bit of real coloring Fve seen. Of 
course it is for the Academy. He has 
chosen a spot quite near Heatherdene: 
you will recognize it at once. He is go
ing to call it *The Wilderness of Wild 
Flowers.”

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO -

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., eta

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’8 BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

ty Treasurer’s Office, 
St. John, N. B.,0ct. 21st, 1890.

BW8ALMS HOUSE DEBENTURES.Bridget Shea, a woman aged 73 years 
of age. who lived alone in a house on ^ ,

ara.'ff.’SsarcriB HfflSaRSaBSa 
sasssa.*i%ï sen;
some neighbors were attracted to Mrs. Interest will cease from that date.
Shea’s house by the cries of a woman. J.S. BOIES DeVEBER,
On entering they found Mrs. Shea lying ----------------------------------County Treasurer.
on the floor with her clothes on fire.
The flames were extinguished and Dr.
Stoddard called, who dressed the wounds 
which were of a very serious nature.
Her side, left leg and part of her face 
were badly burned. Everything was 
done to save the woman’s life, but with
out avail She died yesterday after suf
fering terribly.—Halifax Herald.

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around ua seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserabla by In
digestion, Constipation, Dizsiness, Loss of Appe
tite. Coming up of rhe Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell-thorn Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros.,
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.Portland Rolling Mill, Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dtc.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John. N. B.

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTOTGEH,

Chief Superindendeni. 
6th June, 1890.

SHORE I.1M; railway.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

1ÏÏS “ted„&f?£eat
FRANK J.McPEAKE,

Saperintendent.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

ACCOMMODATION LINE. RaI vway Ovpice, 
Monoton, N.B..

Thomas R. Jones,County Treasurer’s Office, 
St. John, N. B.,OcTO BB CONTINUED. Saint John and Cole’s Island, 

Washadernoak, calling at all 

Intermediate Stops.

BASE BALL, TENNIS,

AND BOATING

Jig Sawing t. 21st, 1890.
SCHOOL LOAN DEBENTU RE.

THE holder of School Loan Debenture, No. 4 
A for $500.“issned under Act passed 19th March. 

1881,” is hereby notified that tbe same will be 
paid atthepfficeof the County Treasurer. Barn
hill’s Building, Princess street, on the 21st day of 
November, next ensuing.

Interest will cease from that date.
J. S. BOIES DaVEBER.

County Treasurer.

Palmer’s Building.

ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bond* and stock* bought and sold.

The combination of ingredients found in Ayer’s 
Pills renders them tonic and curative as well as 
cathartic. For this reason they are the best 
medicine for peonle of costive habit, as they re
store the natural action of the bowels, without 
debilitating.

and Turning.
Having the best 

can guarantee sape 
B#*Jig Sawing done to any angle.

machines and work 
rior work at low prices.

FALL ARRANGEMENT. CHANGE OF HOUR.SHOES,A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Road.
ngs at Nine o’clock, local time.

Gold mining of late has proved 
very profitable in Nova Scotia. 
The Egerton* mining company, of New 
Glasgow, who , ./nines are at Fifteen 
Mile Stream, have done remarkably well 
of late, and several very valuable bricks 
have been brought in. The latest brick, 
representing four weeks working of this 
mine, was brought in on Friday last by 
the manager, Jas. A. Fraser, and weighs 
394 ounces—value, $7,600.—[N.G. Cb 
icle.

Oct. 4th, 1890.PUBLIC NOTICE.
“Dunner touch me!” cried Ruthanna, 

springing to her feet and angrily facing 
the astonished flutist. “Go and mind 
thy own affairs.”

“Then it is thee I mun mind, sure 
enough,” said Haydn. “Oh, Ruthanna, 
dunner thee know I love thee?”

Cecil felt ready to take him by tbe 
throat.

“ I want none of thy love!” cried Rnth- 
anna, passionately, dashing the tears 
from her eyes ,and then clinching her 
little hands. “Go away!—or I will.”

“Oh, then I mun be the one,” said 
Hayden, resignedly; “but I will talk to 
thee again when thee will listen to me.” 
With this he slowly moved away among 
the heather till he reached the high
road. after which he was no longer 
visible.

Ruthanna stood still, looking towards 
the road. As she stood .Cecil Calverley 
came behind her, and. stooping towards 
her ear |till his silky moustache touched 
her cheek, said in his tenderest tone, 
“My little Ruthanna!”

As even the educated act on impulse 
when in love, can we expect the unedu
cated to be self-controlled? Ruthanna 
turned and stretched her hands out to 
Mr. Calverley with a glad cry; and he— 
well, he did what most men would have 
done under the circumstances: he took 
her little figure into his arms.

“ Ruthanna,” said Cecil, when he had 
at last freed her, “ was that John Ford 
who was talking to you just now?”

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
—AND—

Sporting Outfits.

ESTEY & CO.,
68 Prince Wm, tr et,

T Returning, wilHeaveCole’s Island on Tuesdays 

WM. H. HUMPHREY.
DR. FOWLERS
I J •EXT: OF • 

•WILD*
TR/WBERRY

CURES
HOLERAholera Morbus 
OLflC^sn?- 

I RAMPS

HOTELS.A GENERAL meeting of the Members or Share-
Go.. (Limited), will be held at the office of the 
: aid company, Room 2 Pugsley Building, Cor. 
’rince Wm. and Princess streets, in the city of 

Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifteenth day o‘" 
November, 1890, nt 2.30 p. m., for the purpose of 
organizing the said company, electing officers and 
directors and transacting all other such business as 
may properly come before tbe meeting. 

JEREMIAH CALKIN 
GEO. F. CALKIN 
Wm. J. MORRISON 
GEO W. JONES 
CHAS II. DEARBORN 
JOS. F. MERRITT,
FOSTER McFARLANE 
ALFRED A. 8TOCKTON

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. Johu.N. B.,

MUSQUASH
During the heavy blow on Sunday the 

woodboat Heather Belle went ashore in 
the track, at the entrance to Grand Lake. 
The steamer May Queen was unable to 
get out of the lake in consequence and 
had to put back to Douglas harbor. In 
the course of two or three hours the 
Heather Belle was floated, after dis
charging a portion of her cargo, and the 
steamer proceeded.

N0™8^M,.4i:f°h.ha.u‘.,c„ïr.n,",?o'
«XU8! “"d *"-«'»**■—a. 1.™ ss

SC CT'elS tri; Al L- SPENCEK. Manager.
City and County of St, John muy be fixed by the 
Board of Directors, due notice of same having

NOTTGB.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE

Ml u
Both air and water abound in microbes, or 

germs of disease, ready to infect the debilitated 
system. To impart that strength and vigor 
necessary to resist the effect of these pernicious 
atoms, no tonic blood-purifier equals Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

ivisional 
Directors.

^Traders, Manufactqrers^and owners of Weights,
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may bo 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when callid upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manu fact

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House] 
Brokers,

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
eve,r?..4?8criPt.ion! c.ollect notes, Drafts, Accounts and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canads, the United States and Europe-

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun't, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic .Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and Uritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of A^ail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with tbe for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
andhj&rtl£nd*Maine t,Iv®rp0°1, Montreal Quebec 

Goods in bond promptly 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada
Smadcfiffl|j^?M'“d "Str&oN-

TELEPHONE.IARRHŒÂ
YSENTERY

Rev. W. B. Hinson preached a most 
impressive and eloquent sermon in the 
Baptist church last night on “Knowing 
how to Die.” It was suggested by the 
brave conduct of the youtn Young, who, 
gave his life at SL John to save another’s. 
Such events as these lifted up humanity, 
and he cited a host of incidents in his
tory, showing how brave men had sacri
ficed thnmselves for duty and for 
humanity.—Moncton Transcript.

‘‘How lo Care All Skin Disease*.”

lew Victoria Hotelall eruptions on the face, hands, noee,&c.,leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk’s 
Ointment. Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

Dated at St. John, N. B., the third day of 
mber, A. D., 1890.

S. SCHOFIELD,
4L Nov-

To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone e 
Co. L#td„ St. John.

A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 
li issued at an early date giving the names of 

m facturer arid owner ol a11 Parties having Telephones with their corres- 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when ponding numbers, but before doing so we intend 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect- re-di.-tributing our wires up-n the switch boards in 
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees. the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
is entitled to, ahd is specially requested to de- evenly distributed over the whole number of 
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words more equally divided between the operators and 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also respectfully request subscribers to call by Num- 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether b®18 discontinue calling by names. I his 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate change is necessary to ensure a prompt service ns 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash the numbers are plainly before the operators 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that w>*le «be names have to be memorized or search- 
certificates of verification are of no value what- ed fur m tbe ll,t- 

the full amount of

)
Secretary. 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,!

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. M ri'OSHEKY, l»ro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

street Cars tor and from all Railway Stations a«d 
steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

| ?Jffpai“5£K£55X
■■ ------ to women.
■H Mfd cnit t>r I prescribe ft and feel safe
SM TheEvaNSChemitalCo. in recommending it to

MjLDmTu^hi.
SOriU€B SÏ.OO." “*

At Amherst on Saturday sentence 
was pronounced by his honor Judge 
Morse on the cattle stealers, giving to 
John Wells four years in Dorchester 
penitentiary for stealing from Mr. Black, 
three years for stealing from Mr. For
rest, and two years for stealing from Mr. 
Christie, nine years in all Ephraim 
Wells, for the offence of stealing from 
Mr. Black, was given two years, Thos. 
Simmons, who turned Queen’s evidence, 
wrs released and left for the states.

There is comfort for the man with a prematurely 
gray beard in Buokingham’sDye, because it never 
fails to color an even brown or black as may be

A. MURPHY
has removed his stockfof

WILKINS h SANDS,Toys, Books,
and Stationary

mu”iry fine picture of the little son of 
B. Jones, of the N. B. R. is shown 

in the window of A. O. Skinner and at
tracts much attention. It is from the 
studio of Messrs. Swann, Carleton street.

ever unless stamps covering 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care-
SftSttsraar'i: executobs notice.
them in their places of business in the manner _ , . , ,---- ;------ —
in which ordinary license certificates are done, OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned

s»;£iiirnST&mi&avs. te
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an Parish of Hampton, Kings Co., widow, deceased, 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob- Persons indebted to the said estate are requested 
ability, have to pay over again their verification to make immediate payment to either of the un
fees. r. dersigned, Dr. Taylor, at Hampton, or Mr, J. R.

" w Armstrong, St. John,and persons holding claims __ _ . __
s&OTSiAras 70 Prinoe Wm-Btreet-

date. Dated otn November, 1890.
J.ER.'ARMSTRONG, ! Executors. I J). R. JACK. - - Agôflt

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director. ol Britt ail Menu House and Ornann nlnl

PAINTERS.
Piles ! Piles ! Ilcblne Piles.

Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting
ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynz’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tu:
At druggists, or by mail for 60 eents. Dr. 8w 
à Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons à Co., „ 
treal, wholesale agents.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.genious nasal Injector for the more successful 

treatment of these complaints without extra 
cfaanre. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters,

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
Capital $10,000,000.two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street. attended to and fo SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), SL John, N. B, J 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Mon? E. MIALL, 
CommissiA. MURPHY,

38 Sydney street.
âïenttr

K. D. C. Is GuaranteedCL Jobn.N.E To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

L

Errors of Young and Old.
&,Ph,aiTi)S1.nÆmbT' L“k of

UAZELTOK’S
VITALIZEB.

Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness., Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Bx- 
oessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^“Every 
bm], Ruaraiiteed. 20,000 Sold Teariy; 
Address, inoloiins stamp for treatise.

J. E. UAZEI.TON,
Graduated Phanxioist, 308 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Ont.,

S
G

fANÀDIANo
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LARCESTOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.International Exhibition Conference.
The Exhibition Association seem de

termined to keep themselves well posted 
in the doings of Fair workers. Mr. Ira 
Cornwall went last evening as a dele
gate from the Association to attend the 1 
annual convention of the International 
Association of fairs and exhibitions, 
which is to be held at Detroit on the 
13th. and 14th, inst. Mr. Cornwall is 
vice-president of this International As

sociation.
These meetings are attended by all 

the leading managers and directors of 
Associations throughout the continent, 
and their object is for the mutual im
provement and development of exhibi-1 

lion business, by each one of those pres
ent relating the experiences of the best 
and worst points in regard to fair man
agement at home. Each of the repre
sentatives is supposed to prepare papers 
on such subjects as printing and adver
tising ; classiecation; transportation ; 
appointment and modes of judging ; j 

gates and ticket, fees and privileges ; 
well as general exhibition arrangements.

One of the most important features in 
connection with exhibitions which is to 
be considered is that of special attrac-

$2.00 paid to your 
grocer will get a 61b <>| Er>
box of EAGLE CHOP yyeek Commencing Monday

SHOWFOUND.AUCTION SALES. THE PALACE, Parlor Furniture to select from at Low 
Prices for Cash.

VJ
Advertisement* under thi* head insertedfor 

10 cent* each time or fifty cents a week. Pay-
a hie in advance.

Trustee Trad»* Sale of Crockery, 
Glassware, &c.

BY AUCTION. Real Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $ 45 00.
do. do. do. 55 00.

All Wool Embossed Plush do. 45 00.
do. do. do. 55 00.

65 00.

§2.üpiK., nitric £1
Do"!jilt".

s±
Duthe”' Lot Crooks and Juts, and an endless 
varie» of goods 1. Un. line. A LQCKH ^Rf. 

Nov. 7.1890. Anctionee

ŒSSSÎS
and Paradise Rvw, and paying for this nd. CASES. the 10th inst.TEA.M

ï A NEW, BBIGHT COMEDY,

It is Strong, 

It is Pure 

It is Black,

ADAYinJUNE!MONEY TO LOAN.
do.do.do

The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.

advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Fl"L,^m-,"od6„,i,if5e,ASoLnM^a,?,°-

and New Scenery.
»

Elegant Exhibit

ion Show Cases. HAROLD GILBERT,A DAY IN JUNE.
both acts charming music and specialties.

It is New, 54 KING STREET.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.
,E.T.MT£towl£sn s?"

-Ô- at 8. Matinee Wednesday andFresh from the bushes safmSyaSæX 1 vOli 11 Ulll uilv UUOILVO j POPULAR PRICES.—Admission 15 cts. Best
seats, orchestra circle,25 cents.____________

zLEQUITY SALE. For Sale byMISCELLANEOUS. Coal Vases, Fire Setts, $in China, April, 1890.
illfiilil

widttf running from Winvar itreet!n tb^non^rly

iBEipr
and described as follows: Beginning at a point

BSS-SSfSitBi

ssteasesto

said alley, thence along said line of said alley to 
the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine 
feet more or less in Iront on said alley and ex
tending back seventy-ihree feet.’ Together with 
all and singular the buildings, erections and inr 
provements to the said premises belonging; ant 
also all the estate, right, title, damn and demand 
at law and in equity of the said defendants or 
either of them of into or upon the same and

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ____

'i
as NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases, 

Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stand* 

Housekeepers Hardware In variety.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

Buy Eagle Chop Tea. Charlotte St. opp. St. Andrews Rink)Another Raggestlon.

154 Prince William St TO-NIGHTYOUNG MEMORIAL FUND.

and every evening this week,DEATHS.Subscriptions Received *t the Gasetle 
Office.

Amt. previously acknowledged...$613.95 
nov. 11.

‘ G. A. Stephenson (Haverhill).......... $1-00
Sam. Blaine........................................ L00

- E. M. Barbour......................
Ernest Whitehone............. .. ........................... 50
William J. Whitehone..................................50

.... 1.00

.... 1-00

1.00

If we Could Know.
tions.

Mr. Cornwall will be accompanied by If for one brief moment we could open 
... The gate that guards to-morrow’s unseen daw 1, 

his son, who was active in the work oi And read in a Bwift giimpge gome token 
the exhibition here, and is commencing j of what we’re destined soon to look upon; 
his exhibition experience at about thè

FRIDAY USD SATURDAYDRISCOLL—In this city, on the 10th instant,
Margaret, wife of Daniel Driscoll, a native of 
Crosshaven. County Cork, Ireland, aged 57 
years, leaving six sons and two daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

^-Fnner.1 from her late re.id.nce, 53 Cm-. - ,, ,_____ __
marthen St., on Wednesday, at 2A0 o'clock pm. MOTtOll RIMl 1/016111811, 
Friend, and aconaintanoe. are reapeotfnlly in- Champion Trick Clog Danoera of the world,
yited to ettend. | HDQHES and P. FARRON. Sketch Artiet. par

KENNEgYajd SINCLAIR. DAVE MURPHY.

The Best Show in St. John.
CHEAPEST PRICES. 

Admission 10 and 20 Cents.____

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William SI.MATINEES.1.00 We might prepare ourselves for joy or sorrow, 

same age at which his father commenc- j To meet tbe ooming events of the day.
From pride or love some strength to borrow 

To aid us in the coming fray.

ter
■ White Star Baking Powder

;srm;“d«^i;d,.^f',.v:nnRi:Ju'“"pn«°"o; 

Lb tius. loots.; 12 oz. tins 25cts.
H. W. BTOKTHKUP A CO.,

ed.
D. M. Olive...............................
Uharles L. Bustin................
W. McAffee...............................
John E. Turnbull................

In Admiration of the Heroic Deed.

kWimana campaign sheets.
[Piotou Standard.] If we could know what lies beyond the portals, 

Ras Wiman has had the impudence to I Where in profession await the future years, 
send hid rel*l‘o. 
ous merchants in Pictou county, (as we I 
believe he has done all over Canada,) to If we could know the failures we must make, 
poet up on their premises. It's time to of plan. and Mpiration.,.U.I, triad.

y ,, . , __j;Di,n„0of I We could renouhoe ambition for love’s sake,expose and hound down those dishonest | And in humble peace 8eek t0 be satisfied.
intriguers of the Wiman stamp. One 
merchant sent Wiman the following let-

1.00 #

SOUTH WHARF.
Ask your Grocer for it. PURE TEAS ! COFFEES.g a l"t 

Winter To thk Editor of Thb Gazette 
Sir,—I see by your paper 

that you have a subscription list in the 
Young monument fund. I, as a personal 
friend of Frederick Young, enclose the 
small sum of $1 towards it in admiration 

of his heroic deed.

this week,

HAIR DYE. ORATORIO SOCIETY.|
If we could know when life on earth is over,

^ What wonderous mystery waits beyond the
Sir,—I received your circular and bill I The gloom and doubt and fear and wonder 

to post up on my premises, but you are 
very much mistaken in your man and
the place. There is no room, sir, in this But knowing not the secret of the living, 
town or country, for rebellious sheets of j Nor the strange mystery that the dead have 

We want neither

We have a line of Covered 
Jacket But o»8 -riling at Sc. 
per dozen —Black only.

ret, we sell a great deal of 
yam. Possibly there’s a 
si n for that in the fact of our 
prices being under market 
ru tes.

# * «
We notice that many 

who buy their dry good 
where come to us for 
Stocking-by-the-yard. ” 
have come to be known as 
headquarters for the goods 
and rightly so.* *

10c. is a ridiculously frivol
ous price for Black Girdles 
which we are selling at that 
figure e , ,

“Shaker.” are scarce. We 
are fortunate 4.. hauing a 
fairly good assortment.
McKAT, 49 iharlotte Street.

Two Grand Performances, with Orchestra and 
Chorus, in the DELICIOUS FLAVORYours truly, MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE. 

SAMSON, Thursday, Nov. 13.
DAETGHTEH OF JAIHFS,

and part of JEPHTHA.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14.

IBXjOIsriDIE,

BROWN,
BLACK,

No longer would our thoughts enslave.
G. A. Stephenson.

---------- ANDHaverhill, Nov. 7.

Tlie Young Memorial Concert.
Much acknowledgement is dne to Miss 

Sharp and her lady pupils from Wood- 
stock, who, assisted by local talent, so 
kindly gave a concert in the Institute 
last evening in aid of the Yeung 
Memorial Fund. Miss Sharp sang two 
selections the latter “Only arose” being 
applauded to the echo and gaining from 
the lady another song “Far Away” which 
she sang with much, expresion. Miss 
Ganong sang “Three Fishers” very 
sweetly, her articulation throughout 
being so distinct it was a pleasure to 
hear her and, quite apart from her 
pleasing stage presence, moved the 
audience to insist on an encore. The 
other ladies, Miss Jennie Sharp and Miss 
Henderson were also complimented 

Rev. Mr. Davenport,

GREAT STRENGTH,commer-cia/ union nor annexation. "We are I We .till may etrive and straggle on, fulfilling 

proud of being part of the greatest Em-1 The dentin, by years evolved.

ada si^VloyaHothe heart’s core, and I Ah, well! God's plan ii still the beet one 

von and those few disap- she. vre have strength but for a siosls day. 
Minted politicians who would And if we knew of trials yet to come sell country for office may be in-I We miiht, discounted, perish by the way. 

duced te go a little too far for yonr own 
safety. You had better stay where you
are if you want to do anything for your I Diptheria still prevails in Halifax, 
nativejand,which you have deserted and I Deaths from this dreadful disease are of 
sworn against—you might use your in- aim08t daily occurrence in that afflicted 
fluence to induce those few friends and city 

of your own to go over with you 
‘’land of freedom,” aad leave a 

where their disloyalty will be

X ----------AT-----------
else-

ÆftMÆ’HÎÎlîl:
T. B. BARKER & SONS,|^|gg||gfâ ^ »

35 and 37 King Street, 1**°™ ■ =

“ The H. W. BAXTER & CO’S.,For Sale byWe

•e
Provincial Points. Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot. /

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS\ Xr part thereof, 
r terme of sale and 
plaintiff's solicit

particulars apply to 
■ the undersigned

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890. 
G. C. k C. J. COSTER, E. H. Mac ALPINE, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T.B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

the
Ref allies 

to the 
country 
sure to endanger their necks.

The produce shipped from Summer-1 ■ ■ ■ ------ 11 a SONG OF THE TEARS AAD A MEM-
side last week was valued at $24,512. TfilTBN" AT. OF SHIPPING OBY of acadia,
Total shipments of season to date, $513. UUU KINAli jmiixpu BY H. L. SPENCER.
523. Dominion $240,447 and $282,076 to -----------------------—----------------------------------- i Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian

or Personal Intereel. I foreign ports. ^"aRRIVED***” P™He i7a t/ue v’is'Sfst'. having the poeta’ second
James Hickman of Arnhem,, N. S. L * w' glmrC—d. llsl.B^ia

was in town to-day. Bailey of the University of New Bruns- Export, mdse end pass. C E Laechler. ôjji, themes are man’s hopes, life's disappoint
in' Tones of the Diaby Courier, is in wick, was read before the Institute of 6tmr Alpha, 211, Blanvelt, Yarmouth, mdie and „ regrets for the vanity of hnman mahes. 
Dr. Jones. D.gby Science at Halifax last night f,ur. », Youns.Phila- ^ ’Ub’ ?

1 * rh _ „ ri1]„„nie left Sunday The piggery Of R. Burnett, a resident delphia, 137 tons coal to W L Buaby, vessel to D l^^Yke hi Will be sung through all the
.1 Nw Yorkwhemht hLac- °f »"t£wL burned last . Saturday J ÿ«'r-hr Hlttie E King, 872, Coliins, Beeton, ».^4p “̂p^W^tehman are 

night fur New York where ne nas night with twelve pigs. It was the work bal RC Elkin. T M of indiddual character and euggeetiveneas. —

■wssrc*— --
he had time to apply the match. " dST'.

, „ . The sounds of sacred melody were •• Bald Eagle, 13, Wilson, fishing cruise. |
down from Andover yesterday. He re- ^ear^ jn the police station between 9 and CLEARED.

vm,,.... SiSÆîiJMrS -Jiasas---"''-"'-"- ‘
the Royal yesterday. a„ Last evening the police matron Sohr Carne. B, 93. Phipps, Beeton, deals and I

Judge Fraser leaves about the 20th of visited them and she it was who con-1 " sëhr Roy”89. Lister?Rockland, eotdwood, 
this month for the south, where be will da=te£the wMehopened mUi ^ 1(7,Manr0,Ne„York.
probably spend considerable of the wln" Yhe Toicesyof tbe prisoners blended not  ̂ Day, New York. I Do you want Agents ?

ter season. too badly, and who can tell what soften- deals. Miller A Woodman. _ - ... „| Do yon want a Situation ?
Mr. Frank Hall, arrived here from ing influences mayhavetaken Possewion c “"S A’t:e l̂3iLtoô A Ce.hmii Co^ ' Do you want to Buy Anything ? 

Montreal to-day. He leaves for New ?‘nln mSrv -nlliE^ Hmld ** ’ I Do you want Boarders or Led-
York next Sunday evening. ^ ?.. ^Schr Temperance Belle, 90, Moore, Harvey, gers ?

MCA ^ y°” *** °T ^
A ful ® fnr this evening to Volney B. Cushing has returned from ®*Sehr Slengariff, 67, Wilson, Parrsboro, bal. Do you want any “ Help, ” Male

lacrosse club is called for this evening to Ma8aachn8etta w bere he has been stump- Canadian Porte. or Female ?
consider tbe advisability of transform- jng the state, in the interest of the Pro- SAILED. Do you want Pupils ? Do you
ing that associations into an athletic hibition party. He spoke in many of the chatbam> 7th in8ti barque Ephialtes, Peterson, | want a Partner ? 
club. Judging from the favorable com- larger cities, and his speeches created for Liverpool,
ments of the members it is safe to say much enthusiasm. JStS&SÜt

that this change will be made and it
seems to be a step in the right direction, farmers who have cellared from j Londonderry,
Lacrosse can be one of the Athletic clubs gVe hundred to eight hundred barrels of from Baltimore, 
games, baseball another, and still consid- potatoes each, besides what they sent to arable attention may be paid to the cul- ^rchfeetort»  ̂one neighbor. | ^Koea. See. 

tivation of general athletics. potatoes, saying nothing about other

JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

WANTED.
rAdvertxsements under Ihi* head inserted for 

10 cent* each time or fifty cent* a week 1 ay- 
able in advance.______________ _________

TIT ANTED.—A YOUTH ABOUT 17 FOR AN 
W Office, must have good relereuce. Ad- 

dresa H. Gazette office.

with encores.
Mr. Lindsay and Mr. Daniel rendered 
their several pieces with the ability they 
are individually so well known to possess, 
while Mr. Arthur Neville who "made his 
6rst appearance in St. John at the Ex
hibition repeat concert, in his violin 
solos demonstrated his mastery of that 

His air and

THE GAZETTE’* ALMAS AC.
PHASES OP THK MOON.

RW5SÏ4K.V.V.'

Saint John, 3. B.

....... lh" 12m*
::::::: it. i»£WWiîKSS SBWÏÏ2*** Ottawa.

Mr. Frank A. Barbour, took a run ADDRESS:

104 Prince Wm. Street.I. CHIP OLIVE,MAKE YOUR

WANTS’
KNOWN.

HighHhrh
of Sun

Rises.
Date. I Day ^oi lets

SBffidÜHSKf’tJS JELcompe
SHIPPER.difficult instrument, 

variation, on a single string was a3" 53'6,9 4 39'Nov. 4Tues.
5 Wed. 
finira.
7 Fri.
8 Sat.
9 Sun. 

lOiMon.

wonderful performance.
The audience was not so large as 

perhaps it should have been under all 
the circumstances but none the less are 
thanks due to Miss Sharp and all those 
who so kindly assisted her in their well 

meant generous efiort.

I 4 38 
4 37

6 50 
-i 51WA5M SSŒ2&W& ™

Duke street. LITTLE QUEENS7 4
8 3

4 85
4 34

6 58 
6 54I 8 54

9 38
6 55 
6 57

I SffiHSÆEiTTYANTED AT 
W Boys. MANC 

ALLISON.i LOCAL MATTERS.
ŒEffiS
KSSfjSSr^
email children. State terms. Address K. K 
Gazette office.____________ _______________

W*lchildren. References required. Apply to 114 Car
marthen street.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Temperance Soles.
A number of temperance delegates 

left the city this morning to attend the 
meeting of Western Star district lodge at 
Armstrong’s comer to-day.

Granite Rock division S. of T., of the 
West end will be officially visited this 
evening by the grand officers.

The officers of the Catholic Total Ab
stinence Union paid a visit to St. John 
the Baptist society last night. Speeches 
were made by J. J. O’Keefe, Thos. Kick- 
ham, Thos. Connor, James H. McHugh 
T. O’Brien and Aid. John Connor and 
Monsignor Connolly.

The new temperance fiall on the Strait 
shore is to be opened on Wednesday 
evening. The grand officers of the S. of 
T., accompanied by his honor the lieu- 
tenent governor and other prominent 
temperance men, will be present and 
assist in the opening exercises. The 
hall has been built by New City division 
and will be used strictly for temperance 
and religious purposes.

Police Court.
John Devine given in charge by his 

mother for being drunk in her house, and 
beating her was fined $8.

Samuel Fox, Daniel Harrington, John 
Higgins, and Michael McGrath, drunks, 
were fined $4 each.

Raising Anchors.—The corporation 
dredge tried this morning to raise the 
anchors off the north wharf, which the 
schooner Ada G. Shortland had her 
ch tins caught in, a short time since. 
The grapple got one anchor and it was 
being hoisted op when the grapple broke. 
The dredge was taken to Carleton for re
pairs. As soon as possible another effort 
will be made to raise the anchors.

McCann’s Lyceum Theatre had a good 
house last night and Morton and Cole
man were well received in their clog 
dancing, their work on the marble slab 
being extremely good. Mr. Kennedy 
sang Manager McCann’s composition 
“Fred Young, the hero of St. John,” 
and received well merited applanse. 
The rest of the company was good. 
The same bill will be given again to
night. _________ ^

The Palace.—The reception of Our 
Picnic or a Day in June amounted to an 
ovation last night at the Palace. Every 
seat wras taken before 8 o’clock and stand
ing room only was the rule after the cur
tain went tip. The new piece made an 
emphatic success, Miss Chadbourne,Miss 
Hetherton, Mr. Mack, Mr. Hayden and 
Mr. Williams sharing in the success. 
Mies DeValloy and Miss Rose King came 
in for full share of applause. The 
stage waa set with all the liberality and 
elegance that have marked this estab
lishment, and in every detail there was 
exhibited the utmost nicety of judgment. 
Oar EHcnic will be repeated to-night.

The Oratorio Society.—There was a 
successful rehearsal held by this society 
last night and to night and to morrow 
in the Mechanics’ Institute there will be 
full practice of Samson, Jephtha and the 
Daughter of Jairus. The concerts will 
be given in the Institute on Thursday 
and Friday next, and the sale of tickets 
is already bo large that very large 
audiences are assured on each occasion. 
Honorary members are privileged to at
tend these rehearsals and have only to 
exhibit their tickets when entering the 
hall. The list of honorary members 
has recently been materially increased. 
A few reserved seat tickets can yet be 
had at A. C. Smith’s & Co’s.

f.

DEFY COMPETITION.MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

November, 1890.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month ot November at 8 
o’clock in the evening a* follows:
Tuesday, 11th—Hibernia L»dge, No. 3.
Wednesday 12—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, 13th—New Brud-wick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 19th—C irleton Royal Arch Chapter E 
Thursday.20th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No 10.
Friday,28th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite.

Pt. Lepreaux, Nov. 11—9 a. m., wind 
north east, fresh, clear. Therm 27. 
Three 8choo> ere outward.

Allan Steamship “Nova Scotian” ar
rived at Halifax, this mciningat eleven

o’clock. _______
A big cargo.—Bargt. Woodbine sailed 

from Richmond, Va. on Friday last, for 
Rio Grande de Sul. She has on board 

4910 barrels of flour.

Rev. Mr. Gough 
Queen square Methodist church this 
evening subject “An Oriental Çity, or 
what 1 saw in India.”

A. ISAACS.Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Rent a Room, 
House or Store ?

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
Foreim Ports. | your House, Office, Store, Lot or

crop8. « ARRIVED. Farm ?
A correspondent of the Ice Trade Jour- pbri!&eo«: sireïST toS Do you want to SeU your Good-

nal of Philadelphia, sends to that paper Bridgewater; 9th,echr AugustaE Hernck, Scott will and Fixtures ?
, , . . I an estimate of the number of tons that ftenarwojioa A»™ Have you Heoond-hand Goods

The following is a list of horses that wj,ji be carried over in Maine; The yyèdge. * . of any Kind that you wish to Sell
have won over $10.000 on the American estimated amounts are; Kennebec, 125. Buenos Ayres. Opt 8th, barks Anna, Yueil from or Exchange ?wbeMSBgw.akss«^r-t--"LYnil w;„t invthino-

Straihmeathll2yrs2'ti' 8.°Morris".V. 40 355 bV those who have investigated the Mprovidence,8th inst,schr Dexter Clarke,Theal, ADVBRT1SE Mi

THE EVENING GAZETTE.
Beckoii. 2 yrs............J A. 4 A. H. Moms. ^.9« being talked of by the different stable f™^JYind«or Florida. Priest from , . fl;, ZX? - ,, I-A.; --

'Si.3?'!™............w'tsSÔ :::::::::::: men and owners of /ne teams in this Ÿïïk. ’ Lafffest LtvL rCUlatlOn.............. IM*I city. It is proposed to have a.grand CLEARED | Ut»l 5V01 Jf
Los Angeles, 5 yrs... .E. J. Baldwin............. îaVon sleighing carnival on the Hampden road Boston, 8th inst. bark John Johnson, McLaugh-

I Lowest Rates.
EBESteEg ...tS-Ku- , ... 10 CENTS A DAY,

i it™. 50 CENTS A WEEK

EkWH:.:.:.I LMelfmertV.-.v.:; ioSo------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ~ .. *.,1».™.

ienwood. 3 yrs.......  G. Walbanm................ 10^45 _ w% A N Mariners are informed that a bridge for the
Or 31 individual horses have won M Qnnil Inn Mpflrt V I’H Lehigh Valley Railroad Company is ben.g built

4 "btefâMsisP88,

‘-™' - . I 61 and 63 King Street.
the entrance to the bay, ten miles south of Carth- 
agena Light.

rs Gem, for Malden; Ella
I

Brltlnh Ports.
ARRIVED.

6th inst, bark Hiawatha, Little 

SAILED.
28th bark Assyria, Leary for

SOLE MANUFACTURER,
.«d^Fridly’’ VStA

72 Prince William Street.

view to its development. Apply at the Uazkttk HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOM8

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

CT. &c «T. ID. HOWE.

SPIRIT OF THB TIMES.

WINNING HORSES IN 1890.
GAZKTIB OF 
lete files, apply

THE

t this office.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

tor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. ___________________ will lecture in the t -

Eswasæt«agg*
above is in good condition. Enquire of JOb. 
DICKSON. Harrison street,.North End. Sam Small, the great evangelist, is to 

lecture under the auspices of the Y. M. 
C. A. Tuesday the 18th inst. He should 
have a crowded house.

Bands of Mercy.—The fifth anniver
sary of the Bands of Mercy connected 
with the S. P. C. A. will be held at the 
Mechanics’ Institute on Saturday after
noon next. There will be choruses, 
songs, dissolving view sand the presenta
tion of prizes.

Y. M. C. A.—Owing to this being 
the week of prayer thè gymnasium will 
be closed at 9 o’clock tn the evening for 
ihis week. Prayer meeting will be held 
this evening at ti o’clock in the parlor. 
Mr. A. W. McLeod, general secretary in 
the chair. Young men are cordially in
vited. __________

The Sustentation Meeting in Centen
ary church last evening was presided 
over by Judge Tuck who pledged him
self to raise $100 for the fund. Rev. Dr. 
Wilson- and John E. Irvine addressed 
the meeting. Meetings will be held in 
the Exmonth street and Fairville Meth
odist churches this evening. Rev. Messrs. 
Steel and Crisp will speak at. Eynouth

The Probate Court.—Letters of ad
ministration of the estate and effects of 
the late William E. Collier were yester
day granted by Judge Skinner to Emily 
Collier the widow of the deceased. 
The estate is personal *nd is set down 
at $14,000. Mrs. Collier was also ap
pointed guardian of her infant children 
w ho^are interested in a$2,0U0 life insur- 

1 ance policy. _________

Installation of Officers.—The follow
ing officers were installed in Cushing 
Lodge, Carleton, last evening : W. W. 
Dykeman, C. F.; John McAndrews, V. 
T.; G. McLeod, P. C. T.; Mrs. J. Irvine, 
chap.; VV. Stackhouse, R. sec.; Mrs. W. 
McLellan, treas.; F. Appleby, F. sec., 

/Wm. Sloan, maishal; Mrs. A. Austin, 
deputy marshal; E. Walton, guard; W. 
Williams, sentinel; Miss M. Drake, 8. J. 
T.; Miss M. Ervine, organist

The Home Circle.—Mr. P. M. Pattison, 
the supreme organizer of the Canadian 
Home Circle, gave a very interesting des
cription of the society to a few friends on 
Friday evening and it was decided to re
quest him to remain over until this 
evening, and give another public account 
of the order. If tbe society commends 
itself to those present one will be or- 

AT ganized here. Go and hear Mr. Pattison 
at 85 Germain street, at 8 o’clock this 
evening. _______

Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 
that does not bite the tongue. Sold only 
at Louie Green’s, 69 King street, St. John, 
N. B.

SON, Fairville.
COAL.

COAL.
short distance from the premises. No expense for 

NECT. 157 Brussels street.

----------daily kxpkctrd.------------

Tone Reserve MINE SYDNEY. 
“ VICTORIA .« SYDNEY.

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

lOOO
Fresh mined and double screened. As this is the 

last importation of the season, intending pur
chasers should now glace their order withHARNESS,HARNESS

HARD COAL. A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 
--------ALSO-------- JOHN F. MORRISON.

HORSECOLLARS 27 and 29 Symthe Street.
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OFF°ït^.EnriT„H„îlinTbrt.\lE..riî,Do»i™I/b
SÏÏ "üsSSS.’tes® ml”!

“THE MENKEN.” T PICTOU COAL.500 TONSNow a little better than six weeks _ . on

* - ass#SA eStiry.ntsasiw.'eisa a
cmtom5ra m m, atsassacrrrrT.'

brilliant, dartng and marvelously reckless derstand that BU eBTlV 861- B.rk Benguei».NBw York tor Cape Town. Oot
actress, Adah Isaacs Menken, a woman - _ , 12,tat 33 38 ton so. _
who once ruled men on both continente, foCtaOn Iff JtanCy liOOQS BIIQ bo^Ton Schr s“h Hunter,

Ï Sf’SKL” Materials for fancy work is to !©Sft5®C I “
two were alike, and at least a doten of a great advantage. OUT ’PNKWYORb£ASchSrbcirrieLBelle, 325,611 feet

Sc^iMWwS»Uo*i,,wil^,ia<fl»«r asgsasawss-w-
them may be judged when it is told that —, , SchrAP Emerson, 295,456 ft spruce deals by

"• saw».—-•»
shows her by the side of that now elegant qUlSlteS. PROVIDENCE. Sohr Olivia, 139.001 ft «eneral
poet and circumspect gentleman, Afger-1 ^Fqt Work_Small Silk Tassels, Pom- Roy, 100 cords kiln wood,
non Charles Swinburne. The story 9^ pons, Narrow Ribbons, (Knitting Silk, by R P Lister.
Menken's many loves and deviltries is j: much used for wash embroidery LAS PALMAS, Grand Canary. Bnet Artos.
wtidret eârts, et) Èrery ËsSSl H,Æ'“hy^

in his gay youth was charmed with her, ^jn(j Qf Embroidery Etching, Wash, and Cushing & Co. 
and Dumas professed to love her for his 0atline Silks, Fancy Metal Spangles and 
daughter's sake. Parts held its. breath ornaments, Fancy Silk Fringes. All 
during the four years’reign of this peer- make8 of forking Canvas; Felt all 
less Mazeppa, who brought the third grades.

empress'1 wjid6wuh^ jêaio^sy6 “Aii^the Fancy Printed China Silks,
~pret8K a\“rtSsdX | Mtation Printed China
compared with the splendor of this 
Louisiana girl’s escapades. She had four 
husbands in her lifetime,but the records 
of her divorces were never kept accurat
ely. From the mnsician Menken to the 
prize fighter Heenan : from Heenan to 
the writer, “Orpheus C, Kerr :” from Kerr

e%1uKmTs"n^umaïrimo™a"riecfa^dr Slipper Patterns, Com-
that prefaced her brilliancy in Paris. | meilCed Work 111 Small
YCt would*for ehe^ad'sworn that^wITen I Table COVeFS, Cushions,

"St'hJ; b^heTaMM Tidies, Newspaper Hold-
oDnumwrttinggoLnneatend There ers in new and attractive
told a sadder moral. Never had men designs, Stamped 110168,
seemed so cruel as in this case of the m ° ry fo;jnkan-J
romancer, the crafty Emperor, and the TrBV COVCTS, kMUeDOaiu
little red-headed poet, In after years ni àL ..
the tell-tale portraits became obnoxious U1ULU8, GIL,
-of course ;and seme attempts to sup- In ra>de „p Fl„cr, WorkF.ucy Ca.hlon,, China 
press them were made m Paris, general- Silk Tidies, pin Baths, Hand Painted article, in 
ly with success. But the Broadway col- Silk Satin and celluloid and Ivory-ehetl.
lector has the cream of the Menken gal- --------------
lery, and the camera hae supplied a silent
story^that may well inspire a sonnet and j U lay^BrOS. Ot V0.

HORSE BLANKETS, Sc^=delSadMTn.SOp'!rcioSaIcei,a1;.WA,I0.?|

cargo will be the last from Pictou this season, and 
orders taken for the most of it, those in want 
must order at once.

--------BEST--------
the best values in the city.ANTHRACITE COAL

avnn.ged for double galleys.. This cabinet is new 
and sabftintially built and -s indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Ihk 
Evrni.no Uazkttk office, St. John, N. B.

I T. FINLAY,In Broken, Egg« and Stove else#. R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.gib sun.227 UNION ST.------ —FOB SALE BY---------

W. L. busby, ROBERT NIXON,OPENED TO-DAY AT THE
70.695 ft 81, 83 and 85 Water St. Union Street Rubber Store,

All sizes GYMASIUM SHOES All sizes 
LADIES’ MISSES AND BOYS

Rubber Boots and S uoes, Venti
lated Hats, Wringers, Coats 

and Cloaks.
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

179 UNION STREET.
(All kinds of Rubber Goods.)

full and assorted stock of Light

Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYNTE11N, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. e. I. 0YSTEB ■

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders. Pigs’ F.-<-u

F0^.Ut.TSy0iR.B?nLVz^„Æd^o0nI;

the National. Boston Brown Breat
TO LKT. Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied withT°ffifcîSSSffi»lKI!ffl,WS!: We call yonr attention to the

Boston Shoe Store,
211 lINIOür KTRLê'jT,

the Cheapest Store in the l ily. Good 
Bargains In all kinds of Boots and

CAKE AND PASTRY P. 8.—I keep a 
H ardware.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
H Y ACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FRE ESI A.

street.
of every description.

Fresh every day.

J". O- JVŒLŒjZEZR/,
74 Charlotte street.

rpo LET.-SU UP IN BHITK BVILDIfti), NO.
Jy to E^5°B? McLEob’mtchie'a Building.

Coasters in Port. Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHIRR.

S^r?n\XÆl, wterth. for Port George. 
** Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.
“ Leonard B Snow. Mitchell for Weymouth. 
'* James Rourke, DeLong for Qi 
" Sea Bird, Tapper, for Advoca

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand. TRY

MONAHAN’Sn. McIntosh, feohist,
f.BOARD ING. IN SEASON.

LUNG & CHEST PROTECTORS
Telephone No. 264.

te Harbor.
At S. H. HART'S, 69 King street

King street.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Silk, :: %fcSW8^f,B,%T."gi0m,e!e,,.
" Pilot. Beardsley for Port Lome.
“ Etta, Cheney for Grand Manan.
" Forest Flower, Ray for Margaretville.
" H K Richards, Amberman for Bndgetowc. 
" Nancy Anna, Goodwin lor Bridgetown.
" Florence, Magranahan for Margaretvi.li.
" Ladora. Greaves for Margaretville.
“ Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.

Genuine Pace’s Twlstt 
G ermine Imported Cigars, 
Genuine French Briar and

Meerschaum Pipes.

Many New and Beautiful 
Designs, in large Spot 
Muslins for Sash Blinds,

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

at 66 Elliott Row.
At lowest possible prices.

Everybody is AdmiringSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI, 

1658^Harrison, from
DO YOU WANTthe Beautiful Work clone at

The English Steam Dye Works
LOST. London,Gothenburg City, 

saied Nov 1.
Bravo, 1022. Myer. from Cork, sld Aug 28th. 
Eurydice, 1146,Brown, from Liverpool, sld

BAfrom Sydney passed Low

beautifulTo take a guess for the choice of the 
Painted China Toilet Sets, valued atL°YSBMfÆiS tares*

BsStSBsSHiï
61 Sydney street, City.

Nov 1. ’ $14.00,154 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SEE IT.Arklow, 747^ Pal

aw™ IF

Antoinette. 884. Morris, from Montevideo sld—
Ashlow, 629. Pye. from Dublin, sld Oct 17.K“^ïâfe5uir?£%‘rt"cGH.* I CHEAP ADVERTISEING

r 6’d“’ ,ld 0ct 2'r!edM°n ,T V TKe GAZETTE print, short condnsed 
LuAori 81 "l ! Vaughan /from Galway via Sydney, advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 

Kl,in‘as0Kob“.md°fromNs7ân.r .Id Nov 8. I iiou want anything advcrtxK.

-----FOR SALE BY-----
.E.CKA1BE & COH

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KINGSTRE8T.

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers ; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

Fcr sale on very easy weekly payments.

To be given away by Robert Mirier, 87 Charlotte 
St. to the person gueeeii g the nearest to the
"tK'SrWo.bïïiof fort, (40, 

cents is entitled to a guess.
Beans to be counted

KEY Pblkb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. " It is recommended b 
Physicians, being pure, unadnlterate 
juice of tbe grape. Our ageat, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

, can supply our Brands of Grape -JJuices 
by the case of one dozen. 3

4

Berti

New Year’s Eve.F. A.. JONES
tied in a handkerchief. The fiuder will be re
warded by leaving it at Rogers’ grocery, corner 
Dorchester and fee well streets.

34 Dock Street.
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